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PREFACE
Several years ago the writer became interested

in a study of the New Testament concept of the church.
Since the major part of the New Testament collection
dealing with this concept is made up of the writings
of the apostle Paul he felt that the study should be-
gin with these writings. In making a preliminary study
it was found that the apostle's concept would be too
extensive and too inclusive to incorporate in its en-
tirety within the scope of a thesis written as partial
requirement for the Master of Arts Degree. Consequent-
1y this work is limited, being primarily foundational.

In order to maintain this foundational charac-
ter the writer decided to make a study of a represen-
tative passage of each variant shade of Paul's con-
cept, and, that only where some form of the term
1 "€.. f( K~"" l.-( (ecclesia)appears in the text.

So that Paul's usage of the term might be more
fully understood the first and second chapters are de-
signed to serve as a background. These chapters will
show that Paul, when he had become a Christian, had
inherited a word that was potent with vital signifi-
cance for him and for others like him in the new reli-
gion.

ii
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The remainder of the thesis is divided accord-

ing to the major emphases which Paul makes upon the
term tecclesia'. This has caused a shift of the Gala-
tian letter from its traditional date of composition
which places it shortly after the writing of the Cor-
inthian letters into a closer proximity with the Thes-
salonian letters. The concept of 'ecclesia' in Gala-
tians is more in accord with that found in the Thes-
salonian letters than with that in Corinthians and
Romans.

It will be noted that the letter to the Ephe-
sians is included in Chapter IV, "Ecclesia" in the
frison EQistl~. For reasons which would involve more
discussion than should be inserted in a preface the
writer wishes only to say that he accepts the Pauline
authorship of this epistle. He holds that the letter
was not originally addressed and directed to the Eph-
esian church but to some other Christian community or
communities in the vicinity of Ephesus. A copy of
this letter could have gone to the Ephesian Christian
community.

It will also be noted that the pastoral epis-
tles are omitted. Because 'ecclesia' appears three
times in I Timothy only and because it is used in its
most common shade of meaning, these passages are non-
essential to our purpose.

The Thesis therefore is not exhaustive. It
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does not include every passage where 'ecelesia' is
used nor does it include Paul's concept of the church
as expressed in passages where the term itself does not
appear. Since the emphasis rests upon the term, it ap-
pears in the title without the article. This would in-
dicate that the study is focussed upon the essence with
which the great apostle clothes 'ecclesia'.

A statement should be made concerning the use of
Hebrew and Greek terms~ In their first appearances the
terms are written in the original language with a trans-
literatj_on following. In general the word in subsequent
appearances is given in the transliteration form enclosed
in single quotation marks. When the transliterated word
is used otherwise than that of indicating the form in the
original language quotation marks are omitted. There are
places in the thesis where 'ecclesia' is translated into
IIchurch" • Vlords, when they appear in italics in the Sour-
ces from which they are quoted, are underscored. Biblical
quotations are taken from the Revised Standard Version un-
less otherwise indicated.

In concluding the Preface I wish to express my
appreciation to my advisor, Professor S. Marion Smith
for his valuable counseling, to one of my colleagues
on the faculty of Huntington College, Huntington, In-
diana, for helping me to formulate my interpretation of
'ecclesia t in the pri.son epistles, and to my advanced
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students with whom I had opportunity to discuss some
phases of this thesis.
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CHAPTER I

tlECCLESIA" BEFORE THE CHRISTIAN ERA
The early Christians called their society by the

Greek term C J<1(,A-, ,ll4.(ecclesia)either about the time
Paul embraced Christianity or a. short time later. It
seems very probable that they appropriated it a short
time after his conversion. For instance, at the time of
the apostle's conversion the Christians are referred to as
"any belonging to the Way."l This must be a reference to
a point in history because 'ecclesia' was in popular usage
among the Christians at the time the book of Acts was writ-
ten. Scott conceives the possibility of the term being
employed • • •• "almost from the outset. When Paul
goes back in memory to his earliest Christian days he
uses the term 'ecclesia' or 'ecclesia of God' as a mat-
ter of course (Gal. 1:13, 22; I COre 15:9), and we
may infer that it was already established before the
date of his conversion."2 We may be fairly certain it
was not introduced as late as the apostle's earlier
writings. As we read these epistles we can sense that

lActs 9:2.
2Ernest F. Scott, The Beginnings of the.Church,

(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1914, pp. 30f.

1
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the term was already in common use since the writer em-
ploys it freely and without definition or explanation.3

In the Hellenistic era Jewish and Gentile people
were acquainted w~th this word. Association with Greek
culture and literature conveyed to them the term and its
basic meaning. In the classical Greek its definition was
distinctive: it was the sovereign assembly of the free
Greek city-state formally su~moned by the herald. In
Iiterature ThucYdides4 applied it to the Spartan assem-
blies; Herodotus5 to the Samian; and Aristotle6 to the
Homeric. Later in the period of the Christians it was
applied to any popular assembly whether formally sum-
moned or coming t.oget.her by chance. In Acts the author
uses it for a disorderly gathering.7 It should be noted
that non-biblical Greek gives little aid for appreciat-
ing its biblical meaning, for in the former 'ecclesia'
is never used as a title of a religious group.

In the period of the New Testament the Greek
language was spoken in all the nations of the Mediter-
ranean world which included Palestine. Lieberman asserts

13, 22.
31 Thess. 1:1; 2:14; II Thess. 1:1, 4; Gal. 1:2,

4Thucydides 1.87.

5Herodotus 3.142.
6Aristotle, Politico. l285a II.
719:41.
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that the Rabbis in the ancient land frequently inserted
Greek into their addresses to the congregation of the syn-
agogue assuming that everybody- understood it.8 It is es-
tablished that the language the apostle Paul used when he
reasoned out of the Scripture with prospective Christians
was Greek. And the Scripture he had at hand was the Sep-
tUagint. This Alexandrian version was the Bible of the
Hellenistic Jew and it accompanied him wherever he went.
In Palestine as well as elsewhere both Jewish and non-Jew-
ish Christians knew this translation. The abundant quo-
tations from it in the literature of the Church intimate
that there was a general familiarity with it. Swete in-
dicates that the Palestinian Jew, Flavius Josephus, used
the Septuagint in writing his Antiquities.9 It is in
this translation that 'ecclesia' is employed in the ma-
jority of cases in translating the Hewbrew word 5nb

T IT
(qahal) whose fundamental meaning is that of lIassernbly.1I
In this version 11J il~ ~0 p: (qehal yehowah) , IIthe
assembly of Yahweh" is transla ted ~ t« K A., 6 i. 0(. K vf (0 v

(ecc1esia kuriou).lO This is a reference to Israel,

8Saul Lieberman, Greek in Jewish Palestine, (New
York: The Jewish Theological Seminary of A-merica, 1942),
pp. 29ff.

9Henry Barclay Swete, An Introduction to the Old
Testament in Greek, (Cambridge: The University Press,
1900), p. 377.

lODeuteronomy 23:3, "No Ammonite or Moabite shall
enter the assembly of the Lord •••• 11
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the people of Jehovah.
In the following passages from the Old Testament

'qahal', translated into the Greek by 'ecclesie', points
to general assemblies.

'l'herewas not a word of all that Moses commanded,
which Joshua read not before all the assembly of
Israel, and the women, and the little ones, and the
sojourners that were among them.Ll
And the king turned his facel and blessed all the
assembly of Israel • • • • • 2

Used in this meaning "ecclesia." appears frequent-
ly in the Greek Old Testament.

In addition to the above usage "ecclesia' trans-
lates 'qaha1' when it indicates an assembly for 8. specif-
ic purpose. For example: an assembly convo.ked for evil
counsel, IIIhate the company (assembly) of evildoers,
and I will not sit with the wicked; 1113for war, "And the
chiefs of all the people, of all the tribes of Israel,
presented themselves in the assembly of the pepple of
God • • • • ;,,14for religious purposes, "And the Lord
gave me the two tables of stone • • • • and on them were
all the words which the Lord had spoken with you on the
mountain out of the midst of the fire on the day of the

IlJoshua 8:35. A. R. V.
1211 Chronicles 6:3. A. R. V.
13Psa1m 26:5.
14Judges 20:2.
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assembly;15 for feasts and worship,

And Jehoshaphat stood in the assembly of Judah
and Jerusalem, in.the house of the Lord, oetor e the
new court, and said, "0 Lord, God of our fathers,
art thou not God in heaven?1I • • • • Meanwhile all
the men of Judah stood before the Lord, with their
little ones, their wives, and their children. And
the Spirit of the Lord came upon Jahaziel • • • • a
Levite of the sons of Asaph, in the midst of the as-
sembly • • • • • Then Jehoshaphat bowed his head
with his face to the ground, and all Judah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem fell down before the Lord,
worshiping the Lord.16

And many people came together in Jerusalem to
keep the feast of unleavened bread in the second
month, a very great assembly • • • • • And they
killed the passover lamb • • • • • And the priestsand the Levites •••• brought burnt offerings in-
to the house of the Lord.17

and for civil affairs, "I was almost in all evil in the
midst of the congregation and assembly" (A. V.).18 On
this verse Toy reflects,

If the evil be moral, the cong:egation, (or, ~-
sembly) is the crowd of bad compan1ons who lead the
man astray, or the community which witnesses his
downfall; but this interpretation does not agree
with the connection--he declares (vv. 12, 13) not
that he came near descending, but that he did de-
scend into the depths of moral evil, and he reflects
that he has barely escaped something else, namely,
crushing suffering. This sense of the term evil
occurs in 13:17, Psalm 10:6, 27:5; here it appears
to mean official punishment. Congregation and ae-
sem_bl.Y(synonymous terms) signify first any mass of
persons gatbered together, and then particularly a
community (sometimes the whole body of Israelites)
in organized political or judicial form, here the
official gathering of the man's communi t~T to take

l5Deuteronomy 9:10.
1611 Chronicles 20:5, 6a, 13, 14, 18.
1711 Chronicles 30:13, 15·
18proverbs 5:14.
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cognizance of offences against law. In the early
time every Israelitish community appears to have
exercised judicial and executive powers (Dt. 17:7;
21; Lev. 24:16). In the Roman times also the Jew-
ish communities allover the empire seem to have
had the right of jurisdiction over their members,
and this was probably the case in the Greek period
in Palestine and Egypt • • • • • The stress here
laid on the verdict of the community is to be
noted.19

If Toy is correct (there is historical evidence
in his favor) then 'ecclesia' translating 'qahal' means
not only a general assembly or one called for a specific
purpose, but also an assembly as an organized body.
Deuteronomy and Nehemiah have each a section which con-
firms such a conclusion. In Deuteronomy 23:3 we have a
verse in which the assembly ('qahal'-'ecclesia') of
Yahweh is mentioned and this same verse is repeated in
essence in Nehemiah 13:1 in the period of the Restora-
tion.20 Both references are in contexts which set forth
laws, commandments, and regulations for an organized
group.21 In the Nehemiah passage there is noticeable a
strenuous effort to effect a strong organization of
"all the assembly of them that were come again out of
the captivity .1122

19Crawford H. Toy, Proverbs, International Crit-
ical Commentary, (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
Y8'99), -po 110.

20"No Ammonite or Moabite shall enter the assem-
bly of the Lord • • • • ."

21DeuteronomY, chapters 12 through 26; Nehemiah
10:32-13:3.

22Nehemiah 8:17.
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The Apocryphal Book of Sirach,23 the Greek
translation, contains in four instances the term 'ec-
clesia'. In each one an assembly of the people is in-
volved. Let us examine two of them.

And she (wisdom) will exalt him above
his neighbour,And will open his mouth in the midst
of the assembly.24

Charles thinks that in the foregoing passage
the reference is probably to those gathered together for
instruction in the temple since the synagogue did not
exist in Palestine until the latter half of the second
century B. c.25

In the following passage the general assembly
of the people is prominently brought out.

But they (craftsmen) shall not be inquired
of for public counsel,

And in the assembly they enjoy no
precedence.On the seat of the judge they do not sit,

And law and justice they understand not.
They do not expound the instruction of

wisdom,Nor understand the proverbs of the wise.26

23written ca. 180 B. C.; translated into Greek
about fifty years later by the grandson of the author.

24The Book of Sirach 15:5·
25R. H. Charles, Apocrypha, Vol. 1, The Apocry-

~ha and Pseudepigrapha of the O. T., (Oxford: The Clar-
endon Press, 1913), p. 370.

26sirach, E2~_E1~.,38:33. The following quota-
tions from Sirach also indicate an assembly of people:
IIfrheutterance of the prudent is sought for in the as-
sembly ••••• 11 21:17. "She (an adulteress) shall be
led into the assemblY ••••• " 23:24. This assembly
is most likely a judicial one, made up of the people,
for the purpose of administering punishment.
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At this point a negative approach will contribute
additional confirmation of what so far has been found
relative to the shades of meaning in 'ecclesia'. When
a select group out of Israel is in assembly the term is
not used although 'qahal' appears in the original Hebrew
in some instances. For example, in Jeremiah 31:8 'qahal'
is translated ~XAov (ochlon). Here Jeremiah gives
expression to his vision of the company of the Dispersion
which will return to their homeland. Evidently this com-
pany is not considered by the translators as an assembly
in the same sense as that expressed by 'ecclesia,.27
Neither is 'ecclesia used when 'qahal' seems to have the
general idea of company, i. e., an assembled multitude.
For instance, when the people of Israel were camping in
the plains of Moab the Moabites are recorded as saying
to the elders of Midian, "Now will this multitude ('qa-
hal~'synagoge') lick up all that is round about us • • •

• •1128 Another good illustration of this usage is found

in Leviticus 4:13, 14.
And if the whole congregation n1~- 6UV.lywy1{

('edhah-synagoge) of Israel err, and the thing be hid
from the eyes of the assembly, {'qahal'-'synagoge') •
• • • when the sin wherein they have sinned is known,
then the assembly ('qahal'-'synagoge') shall offer a
young bullock for a sin-offering, and bring it before
the tent of meeting. CA. R. V.)

27See also Ezekiel 16:40, 23:24 where 'qahal' 1s
also translated into the Greek by 'ochlos'.

28Numbers 22:4 (A. R. V.).
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Again 'ecclesia' is not engaged to translate
'qahal' when this word is used to designate the as-
sociation of those who have common interests. In such
instances 'synagoge' is used.

For the assembly ('qahal' -'synag oge ") there
shall be one statute for you and for the stranger
who sojourns with you, a perpetual statute through-
out your generations; as you are, so shall the so-
journer be before the Lord. One law and one ordi-
nance shall be for you and for the stranger who
sojourns with you.29

In the Book of Exodus when the Elders of Israel
are to be assembled two different Hebrew verbs are used,
viz., S)~~ ('asaph) 'to gather'30 and ~l.p,. (qar-a")
'to call',31 i. e,, 'to summon'. The verb 70 p,.(qahal)
whose sense is 'to assemble' is not used. The first of
these verbs is translated into the Greek 6UVJ.yW (syn-
ago) whose signification is 'to bring together', 'to
congregate'. The second verb is translated ~KK«":W
(ekkaleo) 'to callout' or 'to SQmmon forth'. Although
in this second instance a word which is closely related
grammatically to 'ecclesia' is used, yet that does not
mean that 'ecclesia' is to be applied to a special,

29Numbers 15:15, 16. See also Exodus 16:2, 3;
Numbers 16:47; I Maccabees 7:12 where(synagoge grammateon) is found, meaning "an assembly of
scribes", i. e., an assembly of those who have a common
interest.

30:Exodus 3:16, "Go and gather the elders of Is-
rael together • • • • •II Exodus 4:29, "Then Moses and
Aaron went and gathered together all the elders of the
p(9ople of Israel.1I

3lExodus 19:7, "80 Moses came and called the el-
ders of the people, and set before them all these words
which the Lord had commanded him."
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called out group. It is quite possible that the LXX
translators did deliberately conceive a similarity of
thought between 'ekkaleo' and 'ecclesia', yet this
idea of 'a calling out' or 'a summoning forth' is
hardly admissible in the latter_ On this point Hort's
discussion is pertinent. He says,

7 iJ E is derived from an obsolete root meaning
'to call T or "s ummon ", and the resemblance to the
Greek KIC..\E:'w naturally suggested to the L..XXtrans-
lators the word E:~I<).lJ "t.'.-(. , derived from '.;;,.'\E'4A)
(or rather el<'l<~~ r:!w ) in precisely the same
sense •

• • • • In the actual usage of both ''4 R- and
~ I( I~). '» t# \./~ this primary idea of summoning is
hardly to be felt. T~ey mean simply an assembly of
the people • • • • .3

Let us turn once more to the Book of Sirach.
The Greek term used to denote the assembling of the
Elders in 6:34 and 7:14 is ]T~...,eo!. (plethos).33 Here
'ecclesia' is not considered as appropriate by this
Greek translator.

It is therefore apparent from both the positive
and the negative approach that in the classical and
Hellenistic Greek the prominent idea is that of an as-
sembly of the people rather than of any representative
group or council.

7:14, "Prate not in the assembly of elders,
And repeat not (thy) words in (thy)

prayer." Tr. by R. H. Charles

32Fenton John Anthony Hort, The Christian Eccle-
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1897), pp. 5f.

336:34, "Stand thou in the assembly of the
II• • • • •elders



CHAPTER II

"ECCLESIA II RATJ-IER THAN "SYNAGOGUE"

Christians is consistently called
In the New Testament literature the body of

~ ) \ ,n EKl(l\l6(..(

(he ecclesia). In only one instance is there the pos-
esibility that the Christians assembled are called ~

6VVtI..y~y-1J (he synagoge).l Ropes in commenting on
James 2:2 indicates that a Christian assembly may have
been called 'synagoge'. He does not go so far as to
say that the Christian community was so called at any
time.

6U~.(,'r~Y~ means "meeting" and it is not
necessary here to distinguish between the "meeting"
as an occasion and as an assembled body of per-
sons. It is the proper word for a Jewish reli-
gious meeting, but is occasionally used, chiefly
by writers having some Jewish or Syrian connec-
tion, for a Christian meeting.2

A. T. Robertson says that it may seem a bit odd
for a Christian church (ecclesia) to be termed 'synago-
gel, but James is writing to Jewish Christians.3

IJames 2:2 "For if a man with gold rings and in
fine clothing comes into your assembly, 6cJV.t\'"wy";" upw"
(synagoge humon) and a poor man in shabby clothing also
comes in, II

2James H. Ropes, Epistle of St. James, Interna-
tional Critical Cownentary, (New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1916), p. 188. -

3A. T. Robertson, The General Epistles ~nd the
Apocalypse, Word Pictures in the New Testament, (New
York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1933), p. 28.

11
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Johnston thinks 'synagoge' in this verse should

be understood as the place of assembly rather than the
assembly itself.4 Zahn in his Introduction to the New
Iestamen1 offers this interpretation as a possibility.

,;
•••• 6UVftA. Y",...,,,,,,, , without any modifying word

denotes Jewish meeting-places, the up.w\lhere would'
seem to indicate that the Christians addressed had
their own particular places of worship by themselves.
An inscription of 318 A. D ••• , • • designates a
building as 6(}V ... ywt~ Mocft<,WVlbTWV.5

Burrows has observed that,
The early Palestinian church was at first hard-

ly distinguished from the Jewish people. Separate
synagogues may have been organized by the disciples,
since any ten men could organize a synagogue, but
there is no positive evidence for this. The dis-
ciples eyidently worshiped in the temple with oth-
er Jews.6

Occasionally the Church Fathers designate a
Christian assembly by the term 'synagoge'. The illus-
trations in the footnote show that 'synagoge' may be
translated "assembly" with ease.7

That the early Christians were recognized as a

4George Johnston, Ine Doctrine of the Qhurch in
the New Testament, (Cambridge: at the University Press,
1943), p. 41.5Theodor Zahn, Introduction to the New Testa-
ment, translated from the third German edition, (Grand
Rapids: Kregel publications, 1953), Vol. 1, p. 94.

6Millar Burrows, An Outline Qf Blbll£~l Theo-
lQ&l, (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1946),
p. 149·

7Ignatius, The Epistle tQ Po1~car12, 4:2, "Let
your assembling together be of frequent occurence."
Hermas, Mandates, 11:9, ItWhen , then, a man who has the
divine spirit comes into an assembly of righteous men •
• • •
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synagogue is held probable by Foakes Jackson and Kir":
sopp Lake.8 These men base their probability on Acts
24:5 where the Christians are referred to by the Jews
as lithe sect of the Nazarenes." At a date earlier than
Jackson and Lake, Weizs!icker concluded that the Christ-
ians could have been designated as a synagogue. He
rests his conclusion on a different premise from that
of the other two men. He uses Acts 6:9 where reference
is made to a synagogue or synagogues in Jerusalem for
Jews from other nations. In like manner, according to
Weizstlcker, the Christians could have been called a
synagogue "on the basis of their nationality • • • •
as natives of Galilee.1I9 However, there is no documen-
tary evidence or means of proof for such deductions.
The passage upon which Weizs!icker rests his conclusion
seems rather to point to a practice of early Christians
meeting with Jews in the synagogues of the latter.

Epiphanius in writing about the Ebionites says,
"but they call their church E.KI<A·" 6(J.\1 (ecclesian) a
synagogue 6VVO('(c..J'(~\I (synagogen), and not at all a
church ~KK~"1 ~(,(v (ecclesian) .10

8F. J. Foakes Jackson and Kirsopp Lake, The Be-
finnings of Christianity, The Acts of the AQostles,
London:-Macmillan and Company, 1920), vol. 1, prole-

gomena 1, p. 304.
9Carl von Weizslcker, The Apostolic Age of the

Christian Church, (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1897),
vol. 1, p. 47·

10Haer. xxx. 18.
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It is important to note that the Ebionites

were an ultra-Jewish party in the early church. The
"Nazarenes" of Acts 24:5 has in it a suggestion of be-
ing Jewish. It is because of references such as these
that some New Testament scholars feel that the early
church made up of Jewish converts was designated a
synagogue. Concerning this matter, Lightfoot says,

The Christian Church in its earliest stage was
regarded by the body of the Jewish people as noth-
ing more than a new sect springing up by the side
of the old. This was not unnatural: for the
first disciples conformed to the religion of their
fathers in all essential points • • • • • As soon
as the expansion of the Church rendered some or-
ganization necessary, it would form a 'synagogue'
of its own. The Christian congregations in Pal-
estine long continued to be designated by this
name, though the term 'ecclesia' took its place
from the very first in heathen countries.ll

From the Biblical references these scholars
use it would not be too difficult to conclude that the
Jewish Christians in their assemblies were in all prob-
ability called "synagogues." But this does not neces-
saruily mean that they called the place of their meet-
ing, independently from the Jews, a synagogue. The
passage in James (2:2) is perhaps better taken as an
assembly of the Christians rather than the place of

such an assembly.
However, there must be some significance to the

fact that the New Testament writings including Acts

,-----------------------------'-----------------------------------IlJ. B. Lightfoot, The ~istle~ of St.
Eh~11Qpians~ (New York: Macmillan and Company,
edition 189b), p. 192.

Paul,1886,
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never, with the exception of James 2:2, employ the term
'synagogue' when speaking of or addressing the Christ-
ian believers. Luke does not use 'synagogue', not even
as a historical reference. Not at any time does he men-
tion a period when or a place where the Christian be-
lievers as a group are called a synagogue. The strange
phenomenon is, that while some may have called the ear-
ly Christian assemblies 'synagogues', Luke refers to
these same Jewish Christian communions as 'he eccles i-
a,!12 There must be a reason for Luke doing this. A
proba ble answer may be found in one or wore of the fol-
lowing considerations.

First, there is the possibility that when the
book of Acts, as well as the major portion of the New
Testament, was composed the Christians had assumed for
their new society the name 'ecclesia'. By this time
they had f'ound in the word "an enduring term for their
movement and one which served satisfactorily many needs
of nomenclature.1I13 If this was the situation then it
would have been natural for Luke to use this name in
his history and for the others to use it in their writ-
ings.

In the second place, 'synagoge' was evidently

l2See Acts 5:11; 8:2; 9:31 and others.
l3F. J. Foakes Jackson and Kirsopp Lake, The

Beginnings of Chris tiani:tx, The Acts of the A.Q.Qg;.tles,
(London: Macmillan and Company, 1933), vol. 5, p. 387.
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not used as a synonym for 'ecclesia' by the New Testa-
ment writers since these terms in the New Testament are
never used interchangeably in reference to the Christian
Church. This was not the case in reference to the con-
gregation of Israel.

The •.•• Greek noun (synagoge) came later to
be used as the regular designation of the Jewish
organization and place of worship, while ••••
(ecclesia) became the standard designation of the
Christian church, but the Hellenistic Jews and
early Greek-speaking Christians found both words
used interchangeably in their Greek Bible for the
congregation of Israel. Hence Stephen speaks of
Moses as being in the ekklesia in the wilderness.14

In the New Testament the distinction is sharply
drawn. The synagogue is either a Jewish assembly or the
place of such an assembly. The 'ecclesia' is the Christ-
ian community either in assembly or not in assembly. It
will be noted that Luke in his work carefully maintains
this distinction current in his day.15

Furthermore, it should be observed that the term
"synagogue" was associated with an institution that was
distinctly Jewish. The origin of the synagogue is not
known,

but it may be reasonably surmised that it had its
antecedents in spontaneous gatherings of Jews in
Babylonia and other lands of their exile on the
sabbaths and at the times of the old seasonal feasts
or on fast days, to confirm one another in fidelity
to their religion in the midst of heathenism, and

l4Burrows, ODe cit., p. 148.
l5Acts 11:22, 26; 18:1-10.
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encourage themselves in the hope of restoration.16

Moore also indicates that the very preservation
of the existence of Judaism through all the vicisitudes
of its fortunes, it owes more than anything to the syn-
agogue.17 The synagogue "was both prayerhouse and
school, the religious and therefore the civic centre of
the (Jewish) community in any place ...,i18 It shall be
shown later that the association of this word with the
institution attributed to it a very limited meaning.19

The third consideration undoubtedly has a very
important element within it. The early church consis-
ted of two main branches of converts: the Jewish (in-
cluding Hellenistic Jews) and the Gentile. The char-
acteristics of these two branches are well defined by
Schaff in his History of tq~ Christian Church.

The Jewish Christians, at least in Palestine,
conformed as closely as possible to the venerable
forms of the cultus of their fathers, which in
truth were divinely ordained, and were an expres-
sive type of the Christian worship. So far as we
know, they scrupulously observed the Sabbath, the
annual Jewish feasts, the hours of dailY prayer,
and the whole Mosaic ritual, and celebrated, in
addition to these, the Christian Sunday, the death
and resurrection of the Lord, and the holy Supper.
But this union was gradually weakened by the stub-

i6Geo~; Fo;t-M;~;';;-J~~~~~h;:F~-~
,iuries of the Christian Era, The_Age of the Tannaim,
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1927), vol. 1,
p. 283.

17Ibid. p. 285·
18Johnston, OPe cit., p. 19-
19See pages 19 and 20.
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born opposition of the Jews, and was at last en-
tirely broken by the destruction of the temple,
except among the Ebionites and Nazarenes.

In the Gentile-Christian congregations founded
by Paul, the worship took from the beginning a
more independent form. The essential elements of
the Old Testament service were transferred, in-
deed but divested of the national legal character,
and transformed by the spirit of the gospel. Thus
the Jewish Sabbath passed into the Christian Sunday;
the typical Passover and Pentecost became feasts of
the death and resurrection of Christ, and of the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit; the bloody sacrifices
gave place to the thankful remembrance and appropri-
ation of the one, all-sufficient, and eternal sac-
rifice of Christ on the cross, and to the personal
offering of prayer, intercession, and entire self-
consecration to the service of the Redeemer; on the
ruins of the temple made without hands arose the
never-ceasing worshi~ of the omnipresent God in
spirit and in truth. 0

The historical record shows that there were some
very sharp controversies between these two branches con-
cerning the relationship of the Gentile Christians to
JUdaism. Out of these controversies came the vision
that these two branches had to be unified into one. As
a result of this vision strenuous efforts toward unity
began. As evidences of such efforts we cite two passag-
es. The first is the conclusion at which the Jerusalem
church (made up of Jewish Christians) arrived concerning
Gentile Christians and their relationship to JUdaism.

And all the assembly kept silence; and they
listened to Barnabas and Paul as they related what
signs and wonders God had done through them among
the Gentiles. After they finished speaking, James

20Philip Schaff, History of the Christian
Chyrch, Apostolic Christianity' (Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1950 , vol. 1, pp. 460f.
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replied, "Brethren, listen to me. Symeon has re-
lated how God first visited the Gentiles, to take
out of them a people for his name. And with this
the words of the prophets agree • • • • • There-
fore my judgment is that we should not trouble those
of the Gentiles who turn to God, but should write
to them to abstain from the pollutions of idols and
from un_chastity and from what is strangled and from
blood." 21

The second is a significant passage found in
Ephesians. Here the writer is addressing a Christian
community composed of Jewish and Gentile believers.

Therefore remember that at one time you Gen-
tiles in the flesh • • • • were eo. • separated
from Christ, alienated from the commonwealth of
Israel, and strangers to the covenants of promise
having no hope and without God in the world. But'
now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have
been br-ought near in the blood of Christ. For he
is our peace, who has made us both one, and has
broken down the dividing wall of hostility, by
abolishing in his flesh the law of commandments
and ordinances, that he might create in himself
one new man in place of the two, so making peace,
and might reconcile us both to God in one body
through the cross, thereby bringing the hostility
to an end. And he came and preached peace to you
who were far off and peace to those who were
near; for through him we both have access in one
Spirit to the Father.22

It is immediately apparent that this unity is
not to be effected on the basis of Judaism, but on the
basis of Christ's sacrificial work and upon the univer-
sal appeal of the gospel. To use a term which had become
,provincialized' through Jew'"ishadoption for their in-
stitution of worship which represented, preserved,
--------_._--------_._-----

2lActs 15:12-20.
22Ephesians 2:11-18
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and fostered the old regime of the Law would, to say
the least, be inappropriate. It would certainly be
inadequate for the new, all inclusive society.

Oesterley maintains that the Pharisees crea-
ted the synagogue.23 In reference to the provincial-
ism the Pharisees developed Johnston has made the
following observation:

The Pharisees lacked humility of spirit. Their
aim of service to God was sincere enough and they
had a genuine missionary spirit, but they tended to
be harshly legalistic, exclusive, and self satis-
fied. The saints, for whom the world had been
created, had become a band of the perfect who de-
served to be calleo the righteous, and the Remnant
idea had not yet entered on its inheritance.

In the end this involved the failure of a world
community of Judaism to arise. Israel had heard
the missionary call in a theology which said:
"God's name shall be in every place in Israel and
among the Gentiles." Such universalism is meagre-
ly represented in our sources for Judaism. The
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, reflecting
prophetic influence, declare that every man has
been created in the image of God. None therefore
was beyond the reach of His mercy. "By thee and Ju-
da shall the Lord appear among men, saving every
race of men." Elsewhere this becomes the familiar
expectation that the heathen would submit to the an-
cient house of Jacob. Tobit pictures the nations
as abandoning their idols, while I Enoch boldly
says: "All the children of men shall become right-
eous, and all nations shall offer adoration and
shall praise Me, and all shall worship Me." The
Son of Man wa.s to be the light of the Gentiles.

This higher note was sdpplanted by the particu-
larist spirit. No trace of it occurs, for example,
in the books of the Maccabees, Jubilees, or the
Psalms of Solomon. As a religion of legalism Ju-

---------.------------- ,------------------------------------23w. o. E. Oesterley, Judaism_~nd Qhristianity,
Ine Age of Transition, (New York: The Macmillan Co.,
1937), vol. 1, p. 141.
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aism forfeited the right to be that world-wide
religion for which men and women waited.24

It seems that under such circmnstances it would
be impossible for the early Christians to conceive the
word 'synagoge', so much a part of the Pharisaic move-
ment, as being capable of conveying the ideal of the in-
corporation of all peoples within their body. This word
could do nothing but leave the impression of being part-
isan or tend to over-emphasize the Jewish-Christian ele-
ment in the new community. "Synagoguell in the final
analysis would become a contributing factor to any hin-
drances in the way of merging into one body Jewish and
Gentile Christians. Luke whose great theme in both his
gospel and the Acts is the universality of the Christ-
ian faith would most likely also have found IIsynagogue"
inadequate. This seems to be the case with other New
Testament leaders who had the vision that the Church
was not just another national society flavored with a
destructive provincialism and particularism. There was
ne ed, therefore, for a term which did not have a distinct-
ly Jewish accent. The term was at hand. Henceforth the
followers of the Lord Jesus Christ would be known as
"the ecclesia."

The era in which Christianity came into being is
outstanding for its cosmopolitanism and universalism
brought about by the fusion of the different existing

24Johnston, Ope cit., pp. 27f.
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cultures with that of the Greek. Commenting on this
and its effect upon the religious concepts of the day
Johnston says,

It is important to observe that in the Graeco-
Roman world religion was usually a department of
state. Birth determined both a man's race and the
gods he worshipped. Inevitably the new idea of a
universal community affected religion. Universal-
ism and syncretism appeared. The denationalized
cults were tolerated alongside the established
rites. They offered their benefits to the indivi-
dual as such, not to the citizen. Their voluntary
associations met a social need not provided for by
the polytheism traditionally accepted. A profes-
sional clerical class and the individual's power to
choose introduced entirely new elements. The result
of the fact, that the world was a cosmopolitan whole
in the Empire, was that a common religion was sought:
and the thought of the age, especiallY the Stoic
philosophy, reinforced the tendency produced toward
henotheism. Not content with a cosmopolitan pan-
theon ruled by a supreme god as the oecurnen~was
governed by the Emperor, men were le~5on farther to
monotheism: one world, one creator.

It is possible that the Gentile Christians who
outnumbered Jewish believers and who had a more univer-
sal and cosmopolitan outlook on life and affairs than
the strict Jews exerted a greater influence upon the se-
lection of 'ecclesia' than perhaps we realize. Burrows
strongly implies this fact in his statements which
follow:

Gradually, however, the sense of (the Christians)
being a distinct group increased. The admission
of Gentiles contributed to this development. The
gospel was still regarded as the true JUdaism and
believers as the true Israel, yet the nation as a
whole rejected it. The frequent use of the word
"church" in Acts, Chs. 1 to 14, doubtless reflects

25Johnston, Ibid., p. 14.
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the growing importance of the group of disciples.26

The situation in selecting 'ecclesia' may have
been as extreme as Jackson and Lake assert, "The term
was perhaps first selected in Greek and by Greek C~rist-

ianity.1I27
This brings us to another important consideration

but one which has some problems that may never be solved
because of the lack of sufficient and specific histori-
cal material. Two essential factors are involved in
this consideration of which we have no historical infor-
mation as yet. First, we have no definite knowledge
as to where and when the institution of the Jewish syn-
a gogue began. Some think it began in the exilic per-
iod, others in the Persian. Second, it is impossible
to know that the septuagint translators had or did not
have the correct conception of the Hebrew and Greek
terms under discussion. Thus Trench:

The rule which they seem to have prescribed to
themselves is as follows--to render n"1:J (I edhah)
for the most part by 61J'I/,.l.'r~y1{(s~nagoge); • • •
in no single case to render ~t by ~ 1< I'( .It If 6 L J...
(ecclesia). It were to be wished that they had
shown the same consistency in respect pf f~ P;
(qahal); but they have not; for while e- k ~A~ I> L'.,(..

(ecclesia) is their more frequent rendering • • • •
they too often render this also by 6VVrkyw'r1{ (syn-
agoge) •••• thus breaking down for the Greek
reader the distinction which undoubtedly exists be-

-------------------------------.-------------26Burrows, OPe ci~., p. 149·
27Jackson and Lake, vol. 5, Additional Notes,

£~& cit., p. 387·
•
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tween the words.28

In addition, there is the problem of inter-
preting what little data we do have. Therefore any
conclusion at which we arrive will of necessity be ten-
tative.

In the first chapter it was noted that 'qahal'
and its Greek equivalent 'ecclesia' in basic meaning
signifies the assembly of the people. In the litera-
ture to which a later dating is given 'synagoge' also
has this sense of assembly. In the following passage
this may be seen. It should also be observed that
'synagoge' as an equivalent for "edhah' is also used
but in this instance in accord with the meaning it has
in the majority of cases which is that of "congregation.1I

And if the whole congregation (111:t. - Iii uv« 'rW y li'
'edhah-synagoge) of Israel err, and the thing be
hid from the eyes of the assembly (;.nR- - 6 vVe( \' W rrl
qahal-synagoge) • • •• when the sin wherein they
have sinned is known, then the assembly ( ? ri J'? -
6U"'''('('''''''' qahal-synagoge) shall offer a young"'bullodk
for a sin-offering, and bring it to the tent of
meeting. And the elders of the congregation ( 111~-
(;uv",v-wy"'i' 'edhah-synagoge) shall lay their hands
upon the head of the bullock before Jehovah • • •
. .29

In extra-biblical literature of the same period
and later 'synagoge' seems consistently to have the mean-

28R• C. Trench, Synonyms ot:th~ Ne!:!est,SLmen,t,
(London: Kegan Paul, Trench, and Company, 1~8b~ pp. 3f.

29Leviticus 4:l3a, 14, l5a. A. R. V.
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ing of an assembly.30
There are a few instances in the Old Testament

where the entire people is called an assembly. In some
of these instances 'synagoge' becomes the Greek Equiva-
lent for 'qahal'31 and in others 'ecclesia' is the equiv-
alent.32 Thus the distinction between these two words
as noted in their earlier usage breaks down.

One more factor should be added to this consid-
ere.tion and examined. In the exiljc and post-exilic
Biblical literature "edhah' and its Greek equivalent
'synagoge' almost totally disappear while 'qahal' and
its Greek equivalent 'ecclesia' come into prominence.33
This leads Hort to say that after the exile the word
'qahal' came to combine the meaning of "edhah' and

30In the Will of Epiktela, a writing of the
third or second century B. C. 'synagoge' is used of a
corporation in assembly. In Sirach and in the Psalms
of Solomon it is used to designate an assembly.It appears, from what evidence we have, that
in the post-exilic period 'synagoge' was used to indi-
cate an assembly of some kind. But it is in the Bibli-
cal literature of the post-exilic period that 'qahal'
and its Greek equivalent 'ecclesia' are used in the
majority of cases to indicate an assembly.

31Numbers 1:1-7; 20:1-6, the whole congrega-
tion of Israel is meant. Ezekiel 38:7, 13, 15, the
whole company returning from exile.

32Deuteronomy 23:1, 2, 3, (cf. Nehemiah 13:1),
8 _ has every appearance of being the people of Israel.
I Chronicles 28:8 _ all Israel. Ezra 2:64 - all Isra-
el returned from captivity.

331 Kings, I and II Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah,
and the Psalms.
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'qahal'.34 This conclusion may be correct but evidence
in its favor is scant. It seems there is something more
significant about its disappearance. We noted above
that 'synagoge' was used consistently to designate an
assembly, particularly during the post-exilic period.
It is supposed by many scholars that sometime either in
the exile or in the post-exilic period the Jewish syna-
gogue came into existence. Whenever it did the Hebrew
people used the term 'synagoge' by which to name it.
One of two things is possible: either the Hebrews ap-
propriated the word because it had come to mean an as-
sembly or their appropriation of it for their particular
meetings in the synagogue thrust this shade of meaning
into it. There is no way of determining which is the
possibility. The significance deepens by the fact
that in the New Testament era 'synagoge' is used to
designate either an assembly of Jews or the place of
their assembly, mostly the latter. It is probable that
soon after the synagogue came into existence it was con-
sidered either a national institution or an institution
peculiar to the nation of Israel. In either event the
"nationalizing" of the term because of its association
with the institution was in contradiction to the devel-
oping concept of universalism during this Hellenistic
era and may be one of the reasons for its disappearance

34_Hort, op. cit., p, 7.
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in the exilic and post-exilic literature of the Bible.
The concept of universalism becomes increasingly prom-
inent in the late Biblical literature.

On t.heother hand, those who penned the Iitera-
ture of these periods may have wanted to retain the
distinctive feature of Israel as an assembly of Jehovah
even though the nation was scattered. By doing this
the writers may have hoped to retain the prophetic or
religious meaning for the existence of Israel. This
prophetic meaning was invested in 'qahal' - 'ecclesia'.
If this should have been the case then "edhah I - Isyn-
agoge' no longer could be appropriate. It was now wed-
ded to an institution which represented a people and
their particular form of religion and which also af-
forded those away from the homeland a place of worship.
It no longer spoke of a people as it at one time had
done. Could it be possible that the early Christians
saw their relationship to the prophetic or religious
line? It is possible they were aware of the religious
connotation of 'ecclesia'. If they were, it would be
natural that they would have been attracted to it, and
if they were aware of the specific Jewish usage of
"syna goge t these same Christians would refrain from
using it.

Yet its (ecclesia) origins are in Judaism, and
it is this Jewish Greek term, with its LXX asso-
ciations of dignity and of intimate relation with
God rather than the usages of secular Greek • • • •
that gave the term its appropriateness. But the
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Christians used it not in contrast with the Gentile
~KKA'l6LA but like other terms, e. g. ;;.y- (.o t:. to ex-
press

7
in the first instance their claim to be the

true ~~K"'>16'-;'" of revealed religion. So it happened
that Christianity usurped the term, leaving, however,
to JUdaism the other LXX: word for religious assembly,
6UV~rwr~ as an almost Qndisputed possess10n.35

In the last place, the attitudes of the Christ-
ians toward Jesus as the Messiah were essentially dif-
ferent from those held by the Jews. These differing at-
titudes were some of the greatest contributing factors
to the hostilities between the Jews and Christians and
to the Christians' ultimate and complete break with Ju-
daism and the synagogue.

The Jews did not and would not accept Jesus as
the Messiah because he did not fit into their pattern
of what a Messiah should be and do. In fact, they cru-
cified him because of the M:essianic claims which were
made. Ropes in commenting on the purpose of the Gospel
of Mark has this to say concerning the cause of his
crucifixion,

and Mark's introduction of it (the Scribe's ques-
tion as to the first commandment) here furnishes
the reader, and I believe is intended to furnish
him, with adequate and convinc.ing proof that Jesus'
conflicts with the Pharisees and at the end the
Sadducees' hostile devices against him were in no
sense due to any declaration that the sacred Law of
Moses was now in whole or in part superseded • • •
• • Jesus met his death, such is Mark's contention,
n.ot because his thought or his life ran counter to
the Law, but because he claimed to be the Messiah

35Jackson and Lake, vol. 5, Additional Notes,
Q.l2..!__£it., pp. 387f.
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of the Jews.36

The point of the greatest dilemma for the Jew
was the element of suffering and death in the life and
mission of the Messiah. These they had never conceived
to be part of the Messianic mission. However, the
closest disciples of Jesus and those who later became
Christians saw in him the fulfilment of the Old Testa-
ment Scriptures in their portrayal of the Messiah. The
disciples, under the instruction of Jesus, at length
perceived that suffering and death were part of the
Messiah's life and mission. "For the church there was
no question from the very beginning that Jesus was the
promised Messiah. This was the one point on which his
followers definitely and sharply differed from other
Jews .1137Oesterley engages in an interesting discussion
on the suffering of the Messiah. He writes,

•••• they (Servant-Songs) bear witness to the
rise of a new moral conception in Jewish religious
thought, that of vicarious suffering. Few scholars
would not maintain that to the author of these poems
the Servant was a Messianic figure, but by the time
that the tradition of the Aramaic paraphrases of the
Hebrew scriptures known as the Targums had estab-
lished itself it is clear that the Servant of Jahweh
had come to be identified with the Messiah. But in
the Targum of Jonathan on Isaiah 53, the passage in
which the Servant is unequivocally depicted as a
suffering, dying, and triumphant figure, we find a
curious phenomenon. Throughout that passage all
references to the sufferings of the Servant are

36James Hardy Ropes, The SY;!logticGospelg;,
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1934), p. 27.

37Burrows, ~ cit., pp. 92f.
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skilfully transferred to sinful Israel or to her
persecutors, while those parts which refer to the
glory and triumph of the Servant are referred to
the Messiah.

The date of the fixing of the Targum tradition
is too early to allow of an explanation of this
phenomenon as the result of Christian influence,
that is, as an attempt to refute the early Christ-
ian use of the passage as a prophecy of the death
and resurrection of the Messiah. It is rather to
be explained as part of that general tendency to
react against everything that might suggest the
possibility of suffering or death in anything re-
lated to the divine or possessing the divine na-
ture, and in the later Jewish conception the Mes-
siah might at least be said to be regarded as a
semi-divine person. This is borne out by the
fact that in the Synoptic gospels the confession
of Jesus that he was the Messiah, • • •• was
immediately received by the Sanhedrin as blas-
phemy.

Here, then, we have the point of divergence
between the earliest Christian community and their
fellow-Jews. While both were Jews in every essen-
tial respect, observing the Mosaic law, strict in
attendance at the Temple, and awaiting the conso-
lation of Israel, the sect of the Nazarenes be-
lieved that, in the person of Jesus of Nazareth,
the Messiah appointed by God for Israel had ap-
peared, suffered for the sins of his people, died,
and risen again, and was about to return in order
to inaugurate the 'age to come' foretold by the
prophets. The main body of Judaism remained stead-
fast in their rejection of the conception of a
suffering Messiah.38

From the outset the first group of disciples
found themselves separated from their countrymen.
by their acceptance of a suffering and dying Mes-
siah. Good Jews though they were and desired to
remain, they found themselves reluctantly being
forced farther and farther away from Jewish ground
by the internal logic of the Cross.39

Because of the devotion of the early Christ-

380esterley, QQ__• cii., pp. 240f.
39Ibid. p. 279.
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ians to the person of Christ it was not long until the
church and the synagogue came to the parting of the
ways. In their total withdrawal from the synagogue
the Christians gave up 'synagoge' as a nomenclature
for themselves. This word now represented the Jewish
rejection of Jesus as the appointed Messiah. Not so
'ecclesia' •

• • • • with regard to the whole question, we must
not overlook the failure to find in our authorities
any mention of the term synagogue being applied to
Christians. They themselves seem always to have
denoted the congregation in Greek by the word
6 K Jo< "1 bt/tA. •

The Churches which existed in Judaea in the
period following the conversion of Paul are named
by him, Gal. 1:22, the bKlo(.~"{,L(';' T~S Io()gc/.{J.G.
The name synagogue Was avoided, and the fact that
it was avoided, in spite of the ease with which by
a qualifying word or phrase it could have been dis-
tinguished from that of the Jews, warrants the con-
clusion that their meeting even in form had nothing
in common with that institution. The name ~KI..(A116(./.I.

applied to them the idea which belonged to the
whole body of God's people, and indeed the earliest
expression is ~K'o{)..l1 '('~ TOU e~ou , the Church
of God. Believers who recognised the distinctive
character of their faith could not be satisfied
with forming a separate synagogue. As on the one
hand they lost the right to do so in union with
their fellow-citizens, so on the other it had
ceased to correspond with their own nature. It was
far from embracing all they desired. The assembly,
in which a community regularly listened to the ex-
position of the law, provided no fit expression for
their consciousness. For their union was grounded,
not merely on their expectation of the kingdom of
God, but on the conviction that they were ,already
its members. With this belief the name e f( to< A'lJ 6 ,'~
,00 eeou corresponded.40

40Carl von Weizstlcker, Translated by James Mil-
lar, The Apostolic Age of the Christian Church, (New
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1897), vol. I, pp. 47f.



CHAPTER III

IIECCLESIAIIIN PAUL'S EARLIER EPISTLES
Archbishop Trench, in his New Test;ament Sy:nQ-

gyms_, wrote as an introduction to E:KI<).'>(60C.', (e cclesLa ),
There are words whose history it is peculiarly

interesting to watch, as they obtain a deeper
meaning, and receive a new consecration in the
Christian Church; words which the Church did not
invent, but has assumed into its service, and em-
ployed in a far loftier sense than any to which the
world has ever put them before. The very word by
which the Church is named is itself an example--
a more illustrious one could scarcely be found--of
this progressive ennobling of a word. For we
have e« NA '1'J 'l',,, in three distinct stages of mean-
ing--the heathen, the Jewish, and the Christian .
• • • • This did not, like some other words, pass
immediately and at a single step from the heathen
world to the Christian Church; but here, as so of-
ten, the Septuagint supplies the link of connexion,
the point of transition, the word being there pre-
pared for its highest meaning of all.l

When Paul, by the call of God, left the venerated
sect of the Pharisees (concerning his relation to this
sect he wrote, "as to the law a Phariseelf),2 and be-
came a member of the Christian society he inherited this
unique and great prophetic-religious term. Fortunately
he was not like some men who when they have had great
bequests made to them failed to judge their true value

lNew Testament Synonyms, 9th ed., pp. 1-7, quo-
ted in Lewis Sperry Chafer, Sy:stematic Theo~, \nolo IV,
(Dallas: Dallas Seminary Press, 1948), p. 38.

2philippians 3:5b.
32
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and consequently neglected them. As a result these be-
quests are lost forever. Paul did not regard lightly
or mishandle his inheritance so as to cause it to be
lost to future generations. By the time he had complet-
ed his life's mission he had enriched this word by in-
troducing shades of meaning into it which were beyond
any of its connotations when he became heir to it.
William Robinson in his book, The Biblical Doctrine of
the Church speaks of Paul's place in the church in this
respect and says,

Paul • • • • is • • • • the one in the New Tes-
tament to whom we milethe most profound doctrine of
the church, we might say of "the one holy catholic
apostolic church" -- of the church as the corporat~
society of the saved and saving remnant of Israel.j

The apostle was the most powerful directive
force in charting the course of the early church and in
developing the concepts of 'ecclesia' which the church
gradually accepted for its own. When we speak of Paul
developing the concepts of 'ecclesia' we do not mean
that Paul created the church or the church idea. It was
in existence when he became a part of the church.

The present chapter will discuss Paul's usage
Jof G-k I< ). ">7 b ('"" (ecclesLa ) in his letters to the Thes-

salonian and Gala tian Chris tians.4 This word appears
only seven times in these epistles, but it is possible

3William Robinson, The Biblical Doctrine of the
Church, (st. Louis: The Bethany Press, 1948), p. 55.

41 Thessalonians 1:1; 2:14; II Thessalonians
1:1, 4; Galatians 1:2, 13, 22.
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to glean some significant concepts which he and most
likelY the Christians held in these early years of the
church. All except one of these seven passages refer
to the body of Christians in a local sense. For ex-
ample, 11 the churches of God which are in Judea, 115 and
lithe churches of Galatia.,,6 The exception is Gala-
tians 1:13 where 'ecclesia' is used to denote the body
of Christians in the universal aspect, II ••• • how I
persecuted the church of God violently.1I

These letters are the earliest New Testament
writings we have from the apostle. They were written
around the middle of the first century A. D. From
this source it is possible for us to conclude that the
concept of a local ecclesia and a universal ecclesia
was a component of the thinking of these Christians
during the apostolic era.

(") \ (In Gal. 1: 13 • • • • we find '1 <=- K K 1\ "t! 6 <....:0(
used not of a local church but of the whole body
of Christians ••••• That he does not mean the
local church in Jerusalem, but the body of Christ-
ian believers as such, is indicated by the fact
that the persecution extended beyond Jerusalem, by
the addition of To v $eo 0 , by the absence of any
local designation •••• and especially by the use
of precisely the same phrase ->1 €:.k k. >.'" 6(,J., ToG GE:-I>O
in I Cor. 10:32, where a reference to the church at
Jerusalem is impossible, and to any local church
improbable. The facts as a whole show that when
he wrote Galatians •••• Paul had not only learned
to think of each local Christian body as ~ ~~~~~b(4
-roO eEOV in that particular place, but had also
already formed the notion of the entire body of be-

-------------------51 Thessalonians 2:14.
6Galatians 1:2.
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lievers in Christ as constituting the 5 QR of
God, 'i ~1<K).">l b(t/.. TQU eEI>U , and that though
he used the expression but rarely, it was that
which came most naturallY to his lips when he
was speaking of t~e Chris~ians • • • • •Both uses of c k 1< >"1'J {P L.....are thus in evidence
from an early period, but the local sense, for
which there was a basis in the Jewish use of
this term in translation of ,.q g. and especially
in the current Greek usage, is undoubtedly pri-
mary. On the other hand, the fact that Paul's
earlier letters preceding Romans are all addressed
to a church or group of churches, while from Ro-

, \ Imans on the word ~1<'H,,~~c.(.doesnot appear in the
salutation, does not warrant the inference that in
framing the idea of the oecumenical he had aban-
doned that of the local church, for though the
Christian community in Rome is nowhere in the e-
pistle spoken of as constituting a church, this
may very well be due to the fact that it was not
organised as a single community, and in Philip-
pians, Philemon, and Colossians the apostle still
uses €-I< l'{Ar, I» \.'0( of the local body. 7

The word ecclesia is found no less than 115
times in the New Testament, and in all but three
of these it refers to the church, either local or
universal. In 79 of these it is used of the local
church, either in the singular or plural; in 27 it
is used of the church universal; in six cases it is
doubtful whether the 19cal church or the church
universal is intended.

The first verses of I and II Thessalonians are
the only cases, except Galatians 1:13, where 'ecclesia'
is used in the singular. "Pau.l,, Silvanus, and Timothy,
to the church of the Thessalonians in God the Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ ••••• 11 The primary re-
ference of the word in these Thessalonian verses is to

7Ernest DeWitt Burton, The International Cri-
tical Co~mentary, A Critical and Exe~ical Commentary
on the EQlstle to the Qalatians, (New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1920), vol. X, pp. 419f.

8Robinson, Ope cit., p. 107.
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the body of Christians in a specific locality. "Of
the Thessalonians" makes this primary meaning obvious.
It is descriptive, showing that the church is consti-
tuted of converts to Christianity who are inhabitants
of a certain locality, namely, Thessalonica. In ad-
dition, however, the singular form seems to express
content which goes beyond reference to a local church.
It suggests the idea of community and conveys a con-
ception of the inherent character of that community.

Here in the first pieces of New Testament lit-
erature the individual Christians are addressed as
'ecclesia'. When these men, for Silas and Timothy
are in accord with Paul, addressed the Christians as
'ecclesia' they are not thinking foremost of the
Christians as individuals but as individuals in com-
munity. While it is true that what Paul writes he
desires individual Christians to lmow and practice yet
they are not to do so as individuals separated from
each other and independent from the sacred community:
an impossibility as far as Paul is concerned. These
epistles, therefore, are not addressed to litheChrist-
ians in Thessalonica" with an individualistic flavor
but to the 'ecclesia' in which is inherent the cor-
porate idea. It is safe, then, to assume that Paul
considered from the beginning of his apostolic com-
mission that the Christians are constituted a commun-

ity.
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Our more extensive knowledge of the Hellenistic

world in which Paul lived and of the Jewish background
from which he came helps us to more fully realize that
the apostle must have held the concept of the individu-
al in community and that when he became a Christian he
transferred this concept over to the church.

Paul, like every Jewish prophet was an indi-
vidualist in a very real sense, but an individual-
ist in communit~.

Of that kind of Christianity which is able to
conceive of a man's being a Christian out of re-
lationship to the people of God, he knew nothing
and could know nothing.9

The idea of community is prominent among Jew-
ish Christians from the very beginning of the New Tes-
tament ecclesia. In the following passage quoted from
the earliest history of the Christian church we are
made aware of this fact.

And they devoted themselves to the apostles'
teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread
and the prayers.

And fear came upon every soul; and many won-
ders and signs were done through the apostles.
And all who believed were together and had all
things in common; and they sold their possessions
and goods and distributed them to all, as any had
need. And day by day, attending the temple to- (
gether and breaking bread in their homes, they
partook of food with glad and generous hearts,
praising God and having favor with all the people.
And the Lord added to their number day by day
those who were being saved.IO

In answer to his own question, "Why is it that

9Robinson, Ibid., p. 57.
IOActs 2:42-47.

/
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the Christian religion from the outset has involved
this idea of community" Scott writes,

Apart from the fact that men are by nature social
and must always stand in need of one another it'
has to be remembered that in ancient times h~rdlY
any place was allowed to the individual • • • • •
The idea of a Christian fellowship was no doubt
affected to some extent by this ancient sense of
solidarity ••••• Christianity by its inherent
nature has always drawn men into association.ll

This same scholar in commenting on Paul's

concept of community says,
When he became a Christian his first action

was to have himself baptized as a member of the
church. Wherever he went, in the course of his
missionary labours, his object was to form a com-
munity, representing in its own locality the one
indissoluble church of Christ • • ••• A Christ-
ian who stood all by himself was unthinltable to
Paul. Christianity, to his mind, implied member-
ship in the church •••• • What is called an
individual is only a separate member of a groupor species. To be sure, the individual qualities
are all_important, and constitute the identity of
the given plant or animal or man. But they are
variations of the type, and before we can make any-
thing of the separate creature we must place it
within the type to which it belongs. In accordance
with this law the people of Christ become a com-
munity. Theyrealized from the first that they did
not stand separate but all embodied that new type
of humanity which had appeared in the world through
Christ. If each of them was to develop his own
Christian life theY must all be bound together in a
brotherhood. With Paul this sense of community was
peculiarly strong.12

As sugges ted earlier, the singular form GK 1(>''1"'';'

(ecclesia) conveys a conception of inherent character

llErnest F. Scott, !he N~~~f the Early
£hllrch, (New York. Charles scribner s ~ons, 1941),
p. b5. 12Scott, lQi~.' pp. l48f.
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of this community. The nature of this character is
intrinsic not only in the one specific local ecclesia
but also in the ecclesia universal. When Paul wrote
lito the church of the Thessaloniansll he could not di-
vorce the character of this local church from that of
the universal one. As Scott has put it, "This term may
denote the church in its intrinsic character of the
holy community, the fellowship of those who have iden-
tified themselves with the Kingdom of God.,,13 When
Paul employed this term and Christians either read or
heard it used there was bound to come to their minds a
concept of a community that was distinctive and unique
from anything they had previously known.

What is the import of the prepositional phrase,
"in God our F'ather and the Lord Jesus Christ"? 'rhis
construction in full or in part appears only in these
three epistles~14 There must be some reason for it.
That reason probably is found in the fact that the ee-
clesia is a new religious movement still in its infan-
ey. Thus the phrase is definitive for this early ec-
clesia. It indicates relationship first of all and
intensifies the concept of the character of the Chrlst-
ian corr@unity as suggested by 'ecclesia'.

This prepositional phrase denotes that the new

1:22.

l3Scott, Ibid., p. 101.
141 Thes5. 1:1; 21:14; II Thess. 1:1; Gal.
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religious community is in relation bo~h to God who is
revealed in the Scriptures (at that time only the Old
Testament was in existence) and heralded by his people
Israel and to the historical figure, Jesus. By this
time much of the ancient world had learned about God
from the dispersed Jews and about Jesus from the Christ-
ian missionaries. The new communities springing up in
the cities of that world, it must be understood by the
Christians especially, were in relation to this God and
to this Jesus.

The really important part of the phrase is, lithe
Lord Jesus Chris t ," These titles of the Savior are in
the dative case as is also "God the Father" being con-

)

trolled by the preposition "Ln'' e v (en). This makes
"the Lord Jesus Christ" equal with "God the Father."
This latter part of the phrase thus points out that
the ecelesia is as definitely in relation to the Lord
Jesus Christ as it is to God. In his discussion of
Galatians 1:22 Blackwelder offers an analysis of the
phrase "in Christ" which is somewhat equivalent to the
one we are discussing.

!lInChrist" is used 164 times in Paul's letters.
This phrase for him meant four profound truths. (a)
It is the source of Christian morality ••••• (b)
It represents Paul's concept of what it means to be
a Christian • • • • • (e) It illustrates the central
teaching of Christ himself5 ••••• (d) It presup-
poses the Cross •••••

.-------------.
l50sear Fisher Blackwelder, The Epistle to the

Galatian§.,.The Inter~ter' s Bible, (new York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1953), vol. 10, p. 464.
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Evidently Paul wanted these early Chrlstians

in Thessalonica to recognize that their new religious
community was in an intimate relation with Jesus Christ
and bound up inseparablY with his work.

It is the ecclasia in the sense of co~nunity
that is lIinGod the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ."
In continuing his discussion on Galatians 1:22 Black-
welder co~ments on this idea of comunity relationship

with deity.
BiographicallY for Paul, "in Christ" represen-

ted the new relationship into which his roadside
experience had ushered him • • • • • "In Christ"is the key to all he thought and did. He uses the
phrase over and over. And not alone of a personal
relationship, but of a relationship in the Christ-
ian church as well: "the churches of ,Judea which
were in Christ." The geographical location was
Judea, but the permanent locale was lIinChrist.1I
. • • • To be in Christ is a relationship avail-
able not only for individualS but also for those
same individuals as a part of the total fellowship
of the church • • • • •The fact that a church, as well as an individual
may be "in Christ" maY indicate that there is a re- '
lation in Christ only possible in group fellowship.
"Where two or three are gathered together in my name
there am I in the midst of them" (Matt. 18:20). '
There are insights, attachments, alliances with
Christ which are possible only for a man who is a-
~one in quiet, personal devotion. ~here a~e ot~er
lnsights into life a~ experience wlth Chrlst walch
are possible only in association with others, who,
like himself, are in Christ.16

IIInGod the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ"
intensifies the concept of the character of the community
as conveyed by the singular term ~ « K )."1

6< J., (ecclesia) in

verse one •

i
I

._- ._--_._--._._-_._-_._-------
16Ibid., pp. 464f.
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It is the common relation of its members to God
the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ which conSti-
tutes them a church in the sense of the Apostle: in
contradistinction from all other associations or
societies, they form a Christian commlli1ity••••
• Paul in this EpdstLe greets a communf,ty distinct
from either of these.l?

The ecclesia cannot be in relation to God and to Jesus
Christ without having a character peculiar to this re-
lationship. The last part of this prepositional phrase
tells us that the New Testament ecclesia is distinctly
one of Christian character as well as of a divine one.
These words

distinguish the Christian Church from pagan and se-
cular assemblies, on the one hand, and from the
Jewish synagogue, on the other. An entirely new
phrase is used because there is an entirely new
kind of assembly to designate.

The symbolism is that of transference into a
new atmosphere or environment • • ••• Christians
literally seemed to be living in a new world. They
found themselves possessed by a power not f~eir own
that lifted them up to new levels of life.

Relationship with God and with the Lord Jesus
Christ determines the essential charact~r of the eccle-
sia. The ecclesia is not only a community but a holy
community having inherent in it the character of God
and of his Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. In thi.srela-
tionship there is implied the ecclesia1s oneness with
deity. Duncan in his The EQistle of Paul to the Gala-

._-----,----
17James Denney, The Epistl~ to the Thessalon-

iE..~, EXsositor1s Bible, (New York: A. C. Armstrong and
Son, 190 ), pp. Bf.

18E. J. Bicknell, The First and Second ~pistles
to the Thessalonians, (London: Methuen and Company LTD,193'2 ) , p. 2.
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lians says that "in Christl! implies that Christ and
his people form a corporate fellowship and that to be

11 in Chr Lstilmeans t b b f t~ 0 e a mem er 0 hat religious

fellowship which drawS its very life from Christ.19

The Christian religion, in whatever form, finds
its center and, it might almost be said, its cir-
cumference also in Christ. It is Christ who both
distinguishes and unites the church. In so far
as the church is one and in so far as it has a
distinctive message to impart and a distinctive
gift to bestow, Christ is the principle of both
the distinctiveness of its service and the unity
of its life •••• the life of the SBirit • • •
• gives the community its character.2

It is essential that we consider such expres-
sions as "the churches of God which are in Judea in
Christ Jesus" and lithe church of God.,,21

The first expression has a meaning in it which
shall be discussed under the second one. Because of
the addition "in Christ JesuS" the first has a strong
implication that the Christian assemblies in Jerusalem
were distinguished from the Jewish, some of which may
have used the term tecc1esiat by which to designate
themselves in their relation to God. There is some
evidence that at the time these epistles were written
the J'ewish Christians were continuing their custom of
visiting the synagogue and the temple services. If
-------- ---------------_._-----19George s. Duncan, !J1e_~e of Paul to thg
Q"lati!ill2., The M.Qf(sttN$ Testame!!LcommentarY, (New
York: Harper and Brothers publishers, n. d.l, p. 104.

20John KnOX, On the Meaning.__Qf._Chrill,(New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1947), pp. If.

211 Thessalonians 2:14; Galatians 1:13·
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the interpretation of the evidence is correct then the
significance of the phrase "the churches of God in Ju-
dea in Christ Jesus" has tremendous weight added to it.
It would mean, that in spite of the fact that the Jew-
ish Christians were attending Jewish assemblies, their
union with Christ distinguished them as an assembly
different from those of the Jews. The Jewish Christ-
ians had acknowledged the historical Jesus as their
Messiah and had placed themselves under his authority
while the Jews had not done so. Christians endeavored
to acclaim him the master of their lives in a very lit-
eral sense. For the Jews Moses was the authority, Je-
sus was an impostor. This basic difference between the
Jew and the Christian Jew is clearlY brought to the
reader's attention by Luke in his history. The fol-
lowing passages taken from his writing disclose that
early in the Christian movement men were aware of the
principal premise which would eventuallY cause a com-
plete cleavage between the Christian and the Jew. In
both instances quoted it is Peter who speaks.

Let all the house of Israel therefore know
assuredly that God has made him both Lord and
Christ, this JesUS whom yoU crucified.

22

And when theY had brought them, they set them
before the council. And the high priest questioned
them, saying, "We strictlY charge~ you not to teach
in this name yet here you have f11led Jerusalem
with your te!ching and you intend to bring this
man's blood upon us." But Peter and the apoS tles
answered, "We must obeY God rather than me'.'. The
God of our fathers raised Jesus whom ~ou k1l1

ed
by

hanging him on a tree. God exalted h1m at his
--------,--------------------------------------._._-----------

22Acts 2:36.
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rtight hand as Leader and Savior, to give repentance
o Israel and forgiveneSs of sins.2b .

This cleavage certainly had come to an advanced posi-

t·~on when Paul wrote his early letters. Stephen had
been martyred, Hellenistic Jewish Christians were scat-
tered abroad on account of persecution, Paul had suf-
fered expulsion from synagogues and had received physi-
cal injuries at the hands of unbelieving Jews. The dis-
tinction between the Christian and the Jewish assemblies
in Jerusalem is heightened by Paul's reference to the
waves of persecution against the Christian ecclesia in

Judea.24
The epoch which began with stephen is introduced

by the fact, that as the Church in Jerusalem in-
creased there sprang up considerable Hellenistic
element • • • • • These Hellenists were in every re-
spect good JewS. The impulse also that had brought
them to Jerusalem proved of itself their strong at-
tachment to the faith of their,fathers. But stillt~y had had within t~ir reach a culture different
from that of the native Jerusalemites, and this ••
• • influenced them to some extent in those very
matters that pertained to their religion. Even the
Alexandrian JewS were JewS, yet a philosophY had
taken root among them which was almost more Greek
than Jewish, and which deduced novel ideas from the
contents of Holy Scripture itself. NoW it is not
said whether stephen himself waS a Hellenist • • •
• it is related that stephen came first into cog-
flict with people from Hellenistic synagogues•

2
)

A general Jewish persecution folloW?d; this
certainly took place under the leadersh1P of the San-
hedrin, and waS therefore publiC •••• •

------,----------------------'---------------------
23Acts 5:27-31•
241 Thessalonians 2:14.
25WeizsMcker, ~ cil·, p. 63·
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Thus after a brief period came to an end the

p:ivacy of the Christians, and their peaceful rela-
t10ns with the rest of the Jews. Now •• • • they
were recognised to be renegades, and the whole zeal
of the guardians of the law waS turned against them.
And none was more furious than that party whose
chosen lifework it was to cherish and preserve the
law as the only source of their race's salvation,
the centre of all its trust and hopes. The perse-
cution was Pharisaic • • • • • But this very con-
flict which burst upon the church led to its great-
est advance.26

• • • • the external effect of the persecution
remains. It compelled the Christians to take up a
position of their own. Although the members of the
early Church might still cherish the feeling that
they formed a Jewish brotherhood, yet the estab-
lished and ruling Judaism had rejected their faith.
And this rejection was for them the first step on
their way to a separate religioUS constitution.27

Paul discloses in the brief statement constitu-
ting I Thessalonians 2:14 that the Palestinian church

Was not
concerned almost whollY with the rights of the Law• • • • but • • • • that the Jewish Christians took
their stand •••• on faith in Christ, and probably
they suffered more for their religion than their
Gentile brethren who live~ in the more tolerant
surroundings of ~aganism.2

This distinction between the Christian community
and Judaism is shown more clearlY in' Galatians than in
any other of the writings of Paul. In this letter the
statement, "But I waS unknown by my face to the churches

------,--------------------------------------------------
26Ibid., pp. 72f.
27Ibid., p , 7r;·
28Scott, ~£1!.' p. 33·
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of Judea which are in Christ" appears.29 The addition
11 •Ul Christ" designates these assemblies, though they
were in the area of Jewish population, as being the
new Christian communities and not the Jewish.

In Galatians 1:13 Paul showS that he considered
the new ecclesia differE,nt from that of the Je'wish
fai th , "For you have heard of my former life in Judaism,
how I persecuted the church of God violently and tried
to destroy it." From this statement it is easy to de-

termine that
b~ now using the nomenclature ~klesia of GpS in
d1stinction from Judaism, these two are already
being denominated two entirelY different commun-ions. The ekklesia of God, although coming up out
of, and constituting a unity with, the true, Old
Testament people of God, is noW an independent mag-
nitude, standing next to and over against Jewry in
the external sense of that word.30

I,)

T~ apostle Pa~ was t~ greatest factor in the
early church that entered into the separation of Christ-
ianity from Judaism. Not onlY did he conduct himself in
accord with his conviction that the ecclesia "in Christ"
Was different from Judaism but he boldly heralded this

fact. Paul devoted hiS life largely to the endeavor to
cut the church entirelY free from Judaism. He re-
alised, with his deeper insight into the Christian
position that it waS different in its essential,

----------- ----------------------------------
29Galatians 1:22•30Herman N. Ridder bos, Y'e 1!JliStie_pf Pa.ul to

!he_Churches of Galatia, Ih. N~1Fl&r~ional Commfg-~r~ on the New Testament (Grand Rapids' Wm. B. Eerd-
mans PUbliShing-company,-i953), footnote, p. 61.
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principle from that of the older religion • • •It was Paul, more than any other man, who effect~d·
the separation of the two religions, but there were
outward forces working along with him. Jewishopinion had become more and more alienated from the
new teaching. The Gentile mission • ••• was mak-
ing wonderful progress, and the Gentiles were im-
patient of the restrictions of the Law. In ~pite .
of all efforts on the part of the older Apostles to
preserve the link with Judaism the church was com-
pelled to draW apart, and took its stand definitely
as a new community, entrusted with a new message.31

Christianity waS itself the active force in its
own development. It indeed took advantage of cir-
cumstances, but if these had been entirely different
it would still have turned them to much the same ac-
count. It worked by its own intrinsic power, and
the given conditions served only to bring out of it
what was in it from the first.In this struggle towardS self_consciousness the
leading spirit was admittedlY the Apostle Paul. It
was through him that the church broke away from Ju-
daism, that its institutions took per~nent form,
that it made its appeal to the larger world. Above
all, it waS he who moulded the Christian beliefs in
the light of conceptions 'whichwere borrowed in
great part from Gentile thought • • • • • His effortwas simply to understand the beliefs which were ac-
cepted by all Christian men.32

The final study to be pursued in this chapter is
on the words, "the church of God." 33 Besides the con-
tent of character that the words "of God" place into
'ecclesia' there arB two other things it suggests.
First, the ecclesia had its origin in God; secondly, the
New 'restament l:.Kt<A." IDC'.. "1'0" eGO" (ecclesia tou Theou)
ecclesi. of God is in continuity with the Old Testa~nt

------ -------------------------------------------
3lScott, .Q1? cii., r- 11.
32Ibid., pp. 12f.
33Galatians 1:13·

ecclesia.
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The first factor must be recognized by the

Christian communities if they were to remain distinctly
Christian. If they would fail to perceive this first
factor they would become easy prey to the Judaizers who
insisted that Gentiles put themselves under the yoke of
JUdaism as the gateway into Christianity. Coupled with
this propaganda was the Judaizers' belief that Israel
was the true ecclesia of God, their belief resting in
the Old Testament revelation. On account of this their
insistence for Gentile proselytes would become intensi-
fied, for they believed that only by submission to the
Mosaic ordinances could Gentiles become members of the

ecclesia of God.
However, in Galatians, Paul's great declaration

of independence for the chUTCh, it Is shown that the
new ecclesia is constructed not upon Mosaic religion
but upon Jesus Christ as the Messiah about whom the Old
Testament Scriptures prophesy. According to Paul, there-
fore, this new ecclesia is the tr~ ecclesia of God be-
cause under God's revealed will it is founded exclusive-
ly upon Christ and faith 1n him apart from any element
of Judaism. Paul thUS dlscloses the true nature of the
church and at the same time implies its universal aspect.

This rejection of the authority of the Old Testa-
ment as such, coupled with the apostle'~ kindred con-
tention that the gospel waS for all nat10n~ as they
were, i. e. , withOut entrance into :ohe JeW1sh commun-
ity or subjection to JewlSh law, ra1sed squarely the
issue whether Christianity was to be a pot~ntiallY
universal religion or waS to continue, as 1t was at
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first, a sect of Judaism, differing mainly by one
doctrine from current Pharisaism. On this question
Paul took clear issue with the conservative party
among the believers in the Messiahship of Jesus.
The inspiration of his mission was a vision of a
church universal worshipping the one God and Fath-
er, and accepting Jesus as Lord and Saviour--a
church into which men should come from every nation
and religion, not through the vestibule of Judaism
and the acceptance of the law of Moses and the rites
of the Old Testament, but straight from where they
were and through the single and open door of faith
in Jesus Christ. His opponents also believed in
one God and in Jesus as his Messiah, but they could
not consent or conceive that men should enter the
Christian community except through an acceptance of
Judaism, or that the Christian church should be any-
thing else than a specific expression of the Jewish
religious community.34
On the other hand
It is very striking that at this time, when his an-
tagonism to the Judaizers was at its hottest, he
never for a mement set a new Ecclesia against the
old, an Ecclesia of Jesus or even an Ecclesia of the
Christ against the Ecclesia of God, but implicitly
taught his heathen converts to believe that the body
into which they had been baptized was itself the
Ecclesia of God.35

While the ecclesia originated in God and is se-
parated from the legal teachings and the ceremonial
practices of Judaism yet paradoxically this phrase, lithe
church of God II hints at the thought that the New Testa-
ment church is the continuation of the Old 'Testament ec-
clesia. This paradox is expressed most ably by S. H.
Hooke in his Essay, The EmeKbence of Christian~t~ from

In the sinister shadow of the Cross the Church

34Burton, op• cit., P- lxii.
35Hort, op. cit." p, 108.
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has forgotten •••• the vast extent of her indebt-
edness to the Jew. It is necessary to remember that
the Church emerged from the womb of Judaism, and
that the metaphor has the profound truth in it that
the bopes of the Christian Church were shaped in that
womb.3o

This is apparent from passages such as Galatians 3:7-9
where descent from Abraham is ascribed to all believers,
and Colossians 2:11 where one of the attributes of the
nation of Israel is applied directly to the church. In
commenting on Galatians 1:13 Burton has written,

Two facts are notable about the expression em-
ployed here • • • •(1) the use of the singular to denote not a local
body but the Christian cownunity at large •••••
(2) the characterisation of this community as the
church of God. The first of these facts shows that
Paul ha.d not only formed the conception of churches
as local assemblies and communities of Christians,
but had already united these local communities in
his thought into one entity--the church. I'he se-
cond fact shows that this body already stood in his
mind as the chosen people of God, and indicates how
fully, in his thought, the Christian church had
succeeded to the position once occupied by Israel.37

It is perceptible that Paul conceived the church to be
linked to the past, a part of the continuity of the
history of God with men. What is said here concerning
the church universal may also be said concerning those
instances in which Paul uses the plural, IIchurches of
God. "

There is no better way of closing this chapter
than by the words of John Knox,

-----36S. H. Hooke, The E~ence of Christian:iJ!:i,from
Judaism, Edited by IN. O. E. Oesterley, 2J2...!.._cit., p , 254.

37Burton, OPe cit., p, 45.
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The event which bears the name of Jesus Christ

is more clearly and more closely related to some
parts of history than to other parts. As any event
must, it belongs not only to history as a whole,
but also in a special sense its own particular
stream. This stream began (in the restricted sense
in which any segment of history may be said to
"begin") when the Hebrew people first became a
self-conscious community with Yahweh as its God;
and for nearly twenty centuries it has been identi-
fied as the Chris tian communtty and, in the broader
sense, as the culture of Christendom •••• Christ-
ian history is not something merely added to Hebrew-
Jewish history; it represents an Sl:ppropriationand
transfiguration of that history.3b

38Knox, OQ. cit., pp. 31f.
,------



CHAPTER IV

"ECCLESIA" IN THE CORINTHIAN AND ROMAN LETTERS
In the previOus chapter the theme which kept re-

curring was that of the distinction between the new ec-
clesia and Judaism. In our discUssion of the Thessalon-
ian and Galatian passages in which 'ecclesia' appears we
d .~scovered implications that the early Christians, par-
ticularly under the leadershiP of Paul, were becoming
aWare of that distinction and as a consequence were be-
ginning to move out from the fold of Judaism into a body

of their own.In this chapter examination of the term as em-
ployed in the Corinthian and Roman letters will reveal
that the concept of unity is verY prominent in the mind
of Paul. This does not mean that this concept is absent
from the earlier letters. In reference to thIs fact we
have alreadY observed that the sing~ar form of tha term

I
ecclesia' Suggests the idea of a corporate body, of the

individual in community.l There cannot be the idea of
corporateness without including in it the concept of
unity or oneness. This idea is more prominent in the
Corinthian letters than in the former ~es because there
were situations in the church at corinth which demanded

-- ----------------------------------------------
lChapter III, pp. 36ff.53
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that this concept come to the fore and be made prominent.
This is Robinson's viewpoint as will be seen in the fol-

lowing quotation from him.
. But while this, [serioUs threatS to the church
from within and without] no doubt, caused him to
~well more explicitlY on the doctrine of the church
1ts unity and indissoluble corporeity, it would be '
hazardous to conclude that this same doctrine was not
implicitly held by Paul and hiS readers in the Thes-
sa10nian letters . . . . . Even in the Thessalonian
letters it is quite definitelY stated that Christians
are "the elect of God" (I Thess. 1,4; II Thes s, 2,13
A. V.); they are exhorted to "hold to the tradit ions'~
which were current in the church (II Thess. 2:15)·
and both letters give US a picture of an organized
community with its forms of discipline (II Thess.3:6). The case is even more clear in Galatians,
where the threat to unity is already severe, andwhere one can see Paul ••• • anxioUS to maintain
the liberty which is in Christ Jesus against an old-
~r restricting tradition, and yet careful to do noth-
lng to create a breach between the mother church a~
the younger churches of the Gentile mission. Here
Paul develops that interpretation of history in which
Christians become "sons of Abraham" (Gal. 3·7) andheirs of "the blessings of Abraham" in Christ Jesus
(Gal. 3,14), and culminates in the conception of the
church as "the Israel of God" (Gal. 6,16), the "true
Israel" of promise over aga~nst.the "false Israel"
of flesh the one Israel WhlCD mcludes both Jew and
Genti1e.2

There are variations upon the theme of unity in
the three letters that are diScqssed in this chapter. As
rar as Paul is concerned there is a threefold unity, (1)
of the universal ecclesia; (2) of the ecclesia as a local
body; (3) of the local ecelesia with the universal one.

According to Paul there is no room for schism or
division in the ecc1esia regardless of how inclusive it

-_ ----------------------------------------2Robinson, ~ii.' pp. 67f.
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is as to race, nationality, and creed or how extensive

as to terri tory occupied. Craig says that Paul II goes
back and forth from the singular to the plural with
surprising freedom. The one church waS located in many
places and he could refer to these congregations either
as churches or 'the church,,'3 Robinson also implies the
same essential unity in the following statement, liAs men
a~ women are in Christ bY virtue of their being in the
church, so the local church is B c~rch because it is
in the one church and is the outcrop of the one church

in that particular place.1I4
When Paul wrote to the Corinthian Christians he

consistently kept before them his perception that the

ecclesia was one.Here Paul haS to do with a church of his own
planting, beset by local risks which partlY deter-
mine not only the choice of subjects but their very
treatment ••••• ThiS serves to make the letter
speciallY valuable for the light which it throws
upon continuity and unity as essential to a church
surging with supernatural energY on unaccustomedlines ••••• OnlY bY freshlY adhering to the tra-
ditions, could theSe enthUSiastiC Christians keep
within the safe channel for reaching the haven of
their cherished hope. Hence the emphasiS upon the
Church as the fellowshiP which wa~ at once heir to
the earlier promises of God, fulfllied in Christ,and also a distiJ;lctille,corporate community In the
religiOUS world.'

.--------- ----------~--------------. 3CIarence Craig The ~ liQistlg_io the Cor-
~nthians, Ire Inter~r'-~' (NeW york. Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1953), vol. X, p. 16.

~obinson, QQ- ci~., p. 73·
5James Moffatt, The First E istie of Paul to the

~.Qrinthians, The M.QID,ts Ne~ntarl!.' (New
ork, Harper and Brothers Publishers, n , d. ,

Pp. xxviiif.
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There is a secondary refrain which receives em-

phasis and which is closelY related to the theme of uni-
ty. In fact, it is a contributing factor in realizing
the illlityof the ecclesia. This refrain is the unique
essential character of the ecclesia. It will appear at
times while the primary theme of unity is being dis-
cussed.

In the salutations of the Corinthian Epistles
the writer introduces these two complementary themes.6
In them we can perceive Paul's concept of the threefold
unity and the essential character of the ecclesia.

Perhaps the phrase that has the greatest sig-
nificance toward establishing unity in the Corinthian
Christian community is "the ecclesia of God." We have
noted in part the meaning of this phrase as used in the
Galatian letter where it appears in its universal mean-
ing.7 In that context the phrase signifies that the
universal ecclesia was separate from Judaism, that it
had its origin in God, and that it was in continuity
with the Old Testament ecclesia. None of this is lost
in the Corinthian passages even though it is used (with

61 Corintb.ians 1:2, liTothe church of God whf.ch
is at Corinth, to those sanctified in Christ Jesus,
called to be saints together with all those who in ev-
ery place calIon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
both their Lord and ours."

II Corinthians l:lb, " •••• To the church of
God which is at Corinth, with all the saints who are in
the whole of Achaia."

7Galatians 1:13, pp. 47ff.
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the exception of one instance)8 to designate the local
assembly of Christians. However, this threefold signif-
icance is not the prominent aspect for Paul when he de-
signates the ecclesia at Corinth as the ecclesia of God.
From all that follows he shows that he has the element
of unity in mind when he speaks of the ecclesia as "the
ecclesia of God." This element could, without much dif-
ficulty, also come to the minds of the apostle's readers.
This is particularly true with the Jewish constituency of
the Christian community. "The ecclesia of Godl!would
lead them to think of the oneness of Israel as a reli-
gious body either assembled or scattered and of Israel's
God. They were not without similar knowledge as ex-
pressed in the Apocalypse of Baruch wherein the claims
of JUdaism against Christianity are affirmed,

We are all one celebrated people,
Who have received one law from One.9

Neither would the Gentile constituency be ignorant of
the concept of unfty inherent in their usage of the same
phrase. Therefore this phrase signifies the universal

. . • • sanctified inunity of the people of God. II

Christ Jesus!l indicates that Paul now conceives the
Christians to be the people of God. The addition of the

81 Corinthians 15:9. Here the same phrase,.
flchurch of God" means the universal church. Paul thus
uses this phrase to designate both the local and the
universal church.

9R. H. Charles, The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrgpha
of the Old Testament, (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1913),
vol. II, p. 506.
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words, "in Corinth" tends to transfer the concept of the
unity of the universal Christian ecclesia to the local
one. Thus as truly as the universal Christian ecclesia
is one, so the Christian ecclesia in Corinth is one.
Back in the f ourt.b or fifth century Chrysostom said that
the expression "church of God" is at once a protest a-
gainst the party-spirit, that it is the church of God and
not of anyone individual. All that the urriver-sa.Ichurch
is, that the local one is. The local ecclesia is not so
much identical with the universal one as it is that the
universal ecclesia manifests itself in these specific
localities.

This fact, evidently, is the very thing the Cor-
inthians had failed to see or had deliberately disre-
garded. Not only were they divided within their own
ranks but they had a tendency to function independently
from the ecclesia universal. In the salutation of both
letters the apostle begins with his effort to correct
this situation. When Paul wrote in the salutation of
the first letter, "with all those who in every place
calIon the name of bur Lord Jesus Christ," "he is com-
mending to the Corinthians the fact that their call is
not for themselves alone, but into the unity of the
Christian brotherhood .,,10Paul declares that as a local

----.---
10Archibald Robertson and Alfred Plummer, "!

,Qritical and Exegetical Commentary on the First EI;!istle
of St. Paul to the Corinthians, The International Cri-
tical COfJ11Tlentar.:.Y.:,(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
1911), p. 3.
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ecclesia they are one with the universal. Such is man-
ifest from these "Words, "called to be saints together
with all those who in every place calIon the name of
our Lord Jesus Chris t , both their Lord and ours," and,

II °thwa all the saints who are in the whole of Achaia •"
By these simple statements in the salutations Paul in-
forms them that he does not consider them as a church
isolated or i~ependent, but as a part of the great,
extensive fell~shiP. This is the third part of his
threefold concept of unity and it is with this part
that we begin the major discussion of this chapter.

There are a number of passages besides the two
quoted above in which Paul indicates that the Corinth-
ian Christian ecclesia is one with the other ecclesiai
and thus with the ecclesia as a whole. It show.d be
observed that not any of the following points and pas-
sages or all of tham put together were considered by
the apostle as means by which he migbt impose unity
upon the church. They are tbe results of his percep-
tion of the onenesS of the Christians as members of the
ecclesia of God. The essential thing is that the Cor-
inthian C~istians come to the same perception and

conduct themselves in accord with it.
1. In every ecclesi. Paul teaches consistentlY

his "ways". To him theY are the "ways" of Clu'is
t
of
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which he was a recipient.ll Moffatt describes them as
lIauthoritative instructions in Christ Jesus, belonging
to the Christian Torah of the gospel, which are his be-
cause he was the first to lay them on the conscience of
the Corinthians.12

These "ways" probably included Christian pre-
cepts and principles and the application of them to
every day living. Paul may have had the latter in mind
more than the former because he insisted upon an ethical
Christianity and because he commends them for maintain-
ing the traditions they had received from him.13 They
may also include, as Thayer maintains, the methods
which the apostle used in the discharge of his office.14

Luke, in recording the activities of the great apostle
in the churches of the Galatian province says,

And the word of the Lord spread throughout all
the region.15

When they had preached the gospel to that city
and had made many disciples, they returned to Lystra
and to Iconium and to Antioch, strengthening the
souls of the disciples, exhorting them to continue
in the faith, and saying that through many tr:lbula-
tions we must enter the kingdom of God. And when

------------------------------------------------------
III Corinthians 4:17, "Therefore I sent to you

Timothy •••• to remind you of my ways in Christ, as
I teach them everywhere in every church."

12James Moffatt, I Corinthians, OPe cit., p. 51.
131 Corinthians 11:1.
14Joseph H. Thayer, Greek-English Lexicon of the

lJ.!!..Y!_l~'§_!;Em~;nt,(Chicago: America.n Book Company, 1889),
p. 430.

15Acts 13:49.
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they had appointed elders for them in every church,
with prayer and fasting, theY committed them to the
Lord in whom they believed.lb

In these references we see the substance of Paul's teach-
ing and note some of the methods he used in establishing

the churches.
Paul is assuring the corinthian Christians that

the "ways" of which Timothy will remind them are taught

by him in every Christian community-
There is a general consistency in the Apostle's
teaching, and TimothY will not impose any special
demands upon the Corinthians, but will only bring
them into line with what st. Paul teaches every-
where. This is one of several passages which re-
mind the Corinthians that theY are only members of
a much greater whole. They are not the whole church
••••• On the other hand, no more is required of
them than is required of other Christians.I?

We should note that in all the passages which
are being considered in this chapter Paul does not ad-
dress individualS as such, majority or minority groupS
within the ecclesia, but the entire local body of Christ-
ians. The ecclesia is addressed as though it were one

individual.2. In the Corinthian ecclesia as in all others
Christians are to live the Christian life in any set of
circumstances.18 The importance of living the Christian

.----------------.------------------------------------------16Acts 14:21-23. Read alsO Acts 20:1?-3?·
17Robertson and Plummer, I Corinthians, 02' cit.,

p , 91. l8I Corinthians 7:17, IIOn1y,
the life which the Lord has aSSigned
God has called him. ThiS is my rule

let everyone leadto him, and in which
1n all churches."
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life is impressed upon each individual believer as a
member of the community but the order for such living
is given to the ecclesia. Here again the Corinthian
church is one with the rest. The apostle is not giv-
ing this rule to the Corinthian ecclesia only; it is
the regular principle for all. In such a statement
the founder of the Corinthian ecclesia makes a destruc-
tive thrust against their divisive spirit and their
practice of independence. According to this they do
not stand isolated from the universal ecclesia nor
do they have any special rules independent from the
other churches ('eccles ii')• This universal rule is now
applied to their local situation in the verses which
follow.19 In living to the full the Christian life,
regardless of what state or occupation they find them-
selves in, whether circumcised, uncircumcised, slave
or free, they are doing what Christians everywhere are
being taught to do.

3. The churches believe they have no liberty
to alter current social regulations and customs.20 On
the basis of this universal practice Paul makes his
appeal to the Corinthian Christians.

It appears as though some of the women of the

19verses 18 to 24.
201 Corinthians 11:2-16, especially verse 16,

"If anyone is disposed to be contentious, we recog-
nize no other practice, nor do the churches of God."



Corinthian ecclesia were attending and participating in
its meetings with their heads uncovered. No reasons are
given as to why they were doing this. Their action,
however, betrays their belief that the libert~Tthey have
in the Christian faith gives them the right to free them-
selves from at least some social regulations and customs.
It also must have caused some disturbance because the
apostle deals with it as a problem. In this problem his
attitude is different from that which he took.toward the
introduction of Judaistic rites into the Christian faith
such as was occuring in the Galatian churches.

We have evidence in his epistles of the fierce fight
he waged against the judaizing elements in the Christ-
ian church who tried to impose Jewish rites and prac-
tices, such as circumcision and the keeping of Jewish
feast days, upon pagans who had become converts to
Christianity. Yet while setting aside these strict-
ly Jewish traditions as by no means binding on his
converts, there were obviously others, among them the
Judaistic and rabbinical interpretation of the status
of women in the religious community, by which he in-
sists they must regulate their church order and be-
lief.21

Paults major appeal is to what all the other
Christian communities are doing and upon this he rests his
authority for his answer to the Corinthian problem. Again
one is led to see that Paul is anxious no cleavage occur
within the universal Christian community. There must be
no breach of principle which wou~d cause the essential

21John Short, The First Efistle to the Corin-
~hians, The Interpreter's Blble,New York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1953), vol. x, p. 125.
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character of one ecclesia to be different from that of
the universal ecclesia. Thus Paul would not encourage
any church to break with social customs when such breaks
would imperil the entire church. The Corinthian eccle-
sia must again be impressed of its oneness with all the
other churches.

As in all the churches of the saints, the women
should keep silence in the churches. For they are
not permitted to speak, but should be subordinate,
as even the law says. If there is anything they
desire to know, let them ask their husbands at
home. F~r it is shameful for a woman to speak in
church.2

There is another passage which comes under the
same principle and which should be considered at this
point.

In this passage two new factors are introduced. First,
there is a reference to "the law" and this reference is
not as easily understood as the term "practice" in
11:16, IIIf anyone is disposed to be contentious, we
recognize no other practice, nor do the churches of
God." The "law" may be the original command recorded in
Genesis.23 On the other hand the word might refer to the
Jewish regUlation concerning women speaking in the syn-
agogue. If this should be the case then Paul was not
advocating an absolute isolation of the ecclesia from

be for

221 Corinthians 14:33b-35.
23Genesis 3:16b, "•••• yet your desire

your husband, and he shall rule over you."
shall
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Judaistic practices.
However, the pertinent fact to observe is that

the women in the corinthian Christian assemblies are to
do what the women are doing in "all the churches of the
saints." The second new factor is the phrase, "all the
churches of the saints," a phrase which is used no other
time in the New Testament. Its connotation rests in the
word "saints." This term appears one time in First and
Second Thessalonians respectively.24 In these passages
Paul designates all thoSe whO are associated with Christ
"saints". In hiS salutation to the corinthians the)'are
told that theY have been called to be saintS. In the
salutation to his secoud letter he calls all the Christ-
ians in Achaia "saints". The word becomes ver)'promi-
nent in these epistles and in all which follOw. In fact,
the Christians in some of the letters are addressed not

as "ecc1esia" but as "saintsu•
25

The essence of the term is becoming apparent.
Basicall), it denotes separation, the idea of conseeration
of one to another, consequentlY possessed by that other.
Therefore people who are "saints" are those who are se-
parated or consecrated unto God and are hiS possession.
In the neW era men become saints through faith in the

241 Thessalonians 3.13 and II Thessalonians 1.10.
2?Ephesians 1,1; PhiliPpians 1,1; Colossians 1,2.

Romans 1:1-7·cr.
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Lord Jesus Christ. Since all are thUS consecrated to
God the term in the plural becomes collective. The gen-
itive, "of the s<>ints,"does not mean that the churches
find their source in or are owned by the saints. The
saints collectivelY are the churches (ecclesiai) and in
turn the church (ecclesia). "Of the saints" therefore
denotes the unified character of the churches. Again
the concept of the unity of the church becomes manifest.

the clause. as in all the churche~ cannot be taken
with the preceding • • • • • Taken with what followsthe words are an appropriate reminder that this com-
mandment is not given to the Corinthians alone but
to all the churches (cr. 7.17). The sense is then.let that which haPpens everywhere, also happen with
you ..264. The Corinthian church, llke all other church-

es, must be characterized by sympathY and liberality.27
In the passages noted below the Corinthian Christians
are admonished to follow the example of the churches in
Galatia and in Macedonia. As Paul had directed the pri-
marily Gentile churches in Galatia to give to the famine
stricken and destitute Jewish Christians at Jerusalem so
also the Corinthians are to do. In the second letter
Paul encourages them to be as 11beral in their giving as

26F. W. Grosheide, ~ommentarJLSB the First Epis-
tle to the Corinthian~, (Grand Rapids' Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing Company, 1953), p. 341.271 corinthians 16.1, "NoW concerning the con-
tribution for the saints. as 1 directed the churches of
Galatia, so you alsO are to do."See II Corinthians 8:1-7, 23, 24.
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the poverty stricken Macedonians had been. In these
two strokes Paul's concept of the local church'S one-
ness with the other churches crops out again. sympathY
and liberality are essential characteristics of the ec-
clesia and are to be manifest in every local ecclesia.

There is an interesting SUggestion on unity
here. The Gentile churches would first of all become
united in their attitude toward the Jewish church and
also the breach between the Jewish and Gentile branches
would possiblY be narrowed and more unity become appar-
ent among them. That there were these two distinct
branches of the ecclesia these verses from Romans tes-

tify: Greet Prisca and Aquila, my fellow workers in
Christ JesUs, who risked their necks for my life,to whom not only I but alsO all the churches of the
Gentiles give thanks ••• • • All the churches of
Christ greet you.28

Hort considers "the churcheS of Christ" in the
latter part of the quotation above the churcheS of Judea.
It will be recalled that the title Christ or Messiah ap-
peared in connection with the references to the churches
of Judea in the Thessalonian and Galatianletters.29

Bort says,It seems •••• that by 'the Bcclesiae of theChrist' the Messiah, st. Paul means the Ecclesiae of
those 'of whom as concerning the flesh the Messiah

-
28Romans 16:3, 4, 16b.
291 Thessalonians 2.14; Galatians 112

2
•
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came' (Rom. 9:5), and to whom His Messiahship could
not but mean more than it did to Jews of the Disper-
sion, much less to men of Gentile birth: in a word
that he means the Ecclesiae of Judaea ••••• It
might easily be that all these had been represented
at some recent gathering at Jerusalem, and had there
united in a message which some Jerusalem colleague
or friend had since conveyed to him.30

Erdman goes so far as to say that Paul's chief
motive was his "desire to knit together the two elements
of the church, the Gentile and Jewish, by such an act of
charity as would express to the latter both the sympathy
of the Gentile Christians and the genuineness of their
faith.fl31 Whether or not Erdman is correct Filson indi-
cates the possible unity that could come from the Corin-
thian participation in the collection:

To resume and complete it will cement their new loy-
alty to Paul; deepen their Christian life, widen
their horizons in the church, and help to bind Jew-
ish and Gentile Christians together in a bond of
brotherhood.32

In reference to the giving of the Macedonian
Christians, Strachan writes,

The concordat at Jerusalem did not remove from many
minds the unwillingness to share ancestral privileges
with Gentiles, thus freely admitted to a Church which
was regarded as the continuance of the Church of Is-
rael. The fact that this voluntary assistance came
to the Jerusalem Church from Gentile sources must
have been a powerful weapon to break down Jewish an-
cestral prejudice among Jerusalem Christians. No

30Hort, OPe cit., p. 111.
31Charles R. Erdman, The First Epistle of Paul to

the Corinthians, (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,
1928), p , 152.

32Floyd V. Filson, The Second Epistle to the Cor-
inthians, The Inter5reter's Bible, (New York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 19 3), vol X, p. 363.
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finer example than thiS contribution could be found
of the power and initiative of the Christian faith
in thus transcending racial barriers. Quite natur-
ally, Paul asks and expects converts, many of them
of a different race and nationality, to come to the
aid of the Jerusalem Church.

Paul begins by bringing forward their example
as pioneers in the great work of breaking down ra-
cial barriers.33

If in Romans 16,16 "the churches of Christ" are
the Jewish churches of Judea then a closer affiliation
is coming into existenee. Such greetings would both
tend to bring about a closer union and expresS a more con-
genial feeling of one branch of the churchfor the other.
The writer of Romans decidedlY encourages such unity when
he adds his great appeal in the verses which folloW this

one. Furthermore, according to II corinthians 8,23,
24, they, when contributing to the collection being made
up by the varioUS churches, would give evidence of their
oneness of spirit with that of these churches.

So, Paul concludes, by receiving these men whom
I am sending, and by completing the collection under
their leadershiP, give outward demonstration orproof of your love for us and of our boasting about
you to these men. Paul spurs the readers to prompt
and generous giving (a) by appealing to their love
for him, (b) bY recalling the confidence he has ex-
pressed to the messengers when asking them to go to
Corinth, and (c) by reminding the Corinthians that
the other churches are present in these men and will
hear from them what the corinthians have done about

-- - -33Robert H. strachan, The seco~t1~f P~fO tlll'..£Qllnthia n_§.,(New York,-Ilarper and Brothers Pub-
ishers, n. d.), pp. 132f.
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the collection.34
On Paul's charge to the church at Rome, "con-

tribute to the needs of the saints"35 Thornton makes
this comment,

This means 'sharing one's goods with fellow-Christ-
ians in need,' a bodily work of mercy, and a typi-
cal corollary of that koinonia which involves living
sacrifices embodied in the outward life. But this
outward sharing of goods is also symbolic of the
whole meaning of the common life ••••• 36

To this discussion of the oneness of the church-
es in relation to each other may be added Romans 16:1,
237 and First Corinthians 16:19.38 The verses from Ro-
mans deal with the spirit of hospitality which, accord-
ing to Paul, should be a characteristic of all the
churches~ To the Christians at Rome Paul specifically
says, "practice hospita1ity".39 To practice it meant
to strengthen the sense of oneness among the churches.
Hospitality, says Cragg,

34Filson, OPe cit., p. 373.
35Romans 12:13.
36L• S. Thornton, The Common Lifg in the Body of

Christ, (Westminster: Dacre Press, 1942), p. 21.
37"Let me introduce our sister Phoebe, a deacon-

ness of the church at Cenchreae; receive her in the Lord
as saints should receive one another, and give her any
help she may require. She bas been a help herself to
many people, including myself." Moffatt's translation.

3811The churches of Asia salute you. Aquila and
Prisca, with the church that meets in their house, sal-
ute you warmly in the Lord." Moffatt's translation.

39Romans 12113.



increases fellowship; it promotes wider understand-
ing; it cements the ties which bind one groUp to
another. The consciousness of belonging to onechurch scattered throughout the empire but unitedin a common faith must have been greatlY strength-
ened by every personal tie with members from other
congregations. If "the saints" in one center felt
anxious to "salute" their brethren in another • • •• we can imagine hOW much more firmly the ties were
cemented by actual intercourse.40

The verse from the corinthian letter
41

is u-
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nique in that it is the first time in Paul's extant
correspondence that salutations from other Christian
communities appear. Moffatt says that such salutations
are partly to make the corinthians realize theY belong to

a larger community.42
The dominant factor up to this point is Paul's

desire for unity among all the ecclesiai. There are
evidences, however, that his purpose is not to create
such unity bY insisting upon similar practices, conduct,
and character in all the churches but that these similar-
ities are to be present in each ecclesia because the ee-
clesiai together are alreadY one. We have been border-
ing upon the concept of the unity of a universal eccl

esia

which expresses itself in a pattern of conduct in each

local one.There are a few instances in which Paul discloses

40Cerald R. Cragg, The EPist~ to the Roma~1
Inter reter's B ble, (NeW york. Abingdon-CokesbUry Press,
1954 , vol. IX, pp. 654f.

411 Corinthians 16:19·
42Moffatt, QP. cil., p. 279·
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his concept of the onenesS of the ecclesia. Tbese shall
now receive our attention. In the First Corinthian sal-
utation he appends these words, "both their Lord and
ours." To the corinthian Christians Jesus is presented
as the Lord over them and over all Christians everywhere.
The only deduction possible from this is that JesuS is
the center of unification for all Christians. Thus, be-
caUse of their common relationshiP with him, they are
brought into relationship with each other and together

they constitute one body.
In First Corinthians 14123 Paul useS the term,

"the whole church" (->1 l;I<KA'>t,(~ ~h'>t he ecclesia hole).
This term seems to include more than just the Christians
in Corinth. The entire Corinthian church is already in-
volved in speaking in tongues. Then, too, Paul, bY us-
ing this inclusive term strengthens his argument against
coveting the gift of speaking in tongues as the greatest
of all gifts. He declares how futile and ineffective
this gift is, for even if the whole body from every place
should assemble at one place and all this host speak in
tongues, the impression upon the outsider would still be

very negative.In Romans 16,23 Gaius is spoken of as being the" ) ~ ~

hos t of "the whole church", ( 0A"l S 7"115 E" ""'1 " ...,
holes tes ecclesias). It is hardly possible that all the
Christians in Corinth could assemble at one time in hiS
house. It means that "his house waS open to any travel-
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ing Christian from abroad~~3 Moreover, in the ref-
erences to the ecclesia meeting in a house neither is
the occupant of the house called a host nor does the
adjective "whole" appear.44

"The whole churchlt is significant in that it
suggests the unity of the entire Christian body. Christ-
ians from everywhere represent this body and constitute
it. Therefore Paul can speak, not only of individual
churches and Christians, but of these as the whole church.

Again, in this period after Paul, and largely through
his own work as a missionary and thinker, the church
established itself as a great institution. It con-
sisted as yet of many separate communities, each of
them jealous of its independence, but they had con-
stant intercourse with one another, and the project
of a federation was already in the air. They never
doubted that ideally they formed a single brotherhood,
standing over against the world as the society of
Christ's people •••• e45

In First Corinthians 15:9 Paul informs the Corin-
thians that he considers himself the least of the apostles,
unfit to be called an apostle, because he had persecuted
the ecc1esia of God. Here he could very readily have had
in mind the unity of the ecclesia. He did not persecute a
Christian ecclesia in one community, nor ecc1esiai in many
communities, but the ecclesia of God wherever it was found.

43R. C. H. Lenski, The Inter retation of St. Paul's
Epistle to the Romans, (Columbus: Wartburg Press, 194 ,
p. 925.

44Cf. Romans 16:5, I Corinthians 16:19, Colossians
4:15 and Philemon 2.

45Ernest F. Scott, The Purpose of the Gospe1§, (New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1949), p. 16.
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In Romans 16:5 we have one more expression that
conveys this same concept. "Greet also the church in
their house." Although it is a local assembly, the sin-
gular form indicates that its character is similar to that
of the universal one. It is interesting to note that the
word 'ecclesia' was first used in the singular before it
was used in the plural. The ONE church is before the
many churches. A study of 'ecclesia' in the book of Acts
shows that the plural form does not appear until 15:41.
Up to that point it is used in every case in the singular.
This means that lithe one church is not the collection of
separate churches, but the separate churches are the ex-
pression of the one church in different loca1ities."46
Therefore a universal term denoting universal unity be-
came applicable to the local body, and in this way Paul
uses it. What Hort suggests about the Ephesian church
in his comments on Acts 20:28 may be applied here.

Re [Pau~ begins with the actual circumstances of the
moment, the local Ephesian community, which was the
flock committed to the Ephesian Elders, and then goes
on to say that that little flock had a right to be-
lieve itself to be the Ecclesia of God which He had
purchased to be His own possession at so unspeakable
a price. Of course in strictness the words belong
only to the one universal Christian Ecclesia; but
here they are transferred to the individual Ecclesia
of Ephesus. • • • • In the Epistles we shall find
similar investment of parts of the universal Ecclesia
with the high attributes of the whole. This trans-
ference is no mere figure of speech. Each partial
society is set forth as having a unity of its own,
and being itself a body made up of many members has

46Robinson, OPe cit., p. 61.
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therefore a corporate life of its own: and yet these
attributes could not be ascribed to it as an abso-
lutely independent and as it were insular society:
they belong to it only as a representative member of
the great whole.47

The character of unity of the universal ecclesia becomes
the essential character of the local one; and the charac-
ter of unity of the local one expresses the character of
unity of the universal ecclesia.

Paul was very emphatic in his insistence that the
local ecclesia maintain unity within itself. Portions of
chapter~ eleven and twelve of First Corinthians are devo-
ted to this problem.48

The divisions against which Paul raises his voice
in chapter eleven are different from those in the earlier
part of the Corinthian letter.49 The latter were caused
by loyalties to different religious leaders. The former
were due to social contrasts in the ecclesia. Paul could
not commend the ecclesia in Corinth because that which
was taking place within it was destroying its essential
character of unity. It was not only the selfishness of
the wealthy that concerned Paul but what that selfishness
was doing to the unity of the ecclesia of God. The church
was to be characterized by unity in its social relation-

47Hort, OPe cit., pp. 102f.
48r Corinthians 11:17-22; 12:12-31.
491 Corinthians 1:12, 13.
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ships but this was not the case at Corinth.
) , \ '
e:v E:Kf<."''''6(~(enecclesia) is the construction

Paul uses here. This usage is "at once classical and a
return to the original force of 'qahal'1l50 and thus indi-
cates the gathering or assembly of the Christians. "'As
a church' would distinguish this meal from a private din-
ner party. At the latter a man might invite the guests
he desired; but this is a table where the Lord has issued
the invitations.1I5l This fact made the social distinc-
tions all the more serious and a dangerous threat to any
hope for unity. On this Moffatt has written,

•••• they were carrying party-spirit into the very
festival where all should be at one ••••• Worship
ought to raise people above any consciousness of so-
cial differences; at its best, it lifts them into
such an intense experience of all that the~ have in
common, that everything else is forgotten.52

What these selfish people were doing disclosed
their failure to respect and revere that assembly which
had its origin in and life from God. They denied the
purpose for which they met, violated the unity of the ec-
clesia, and ministered to class feeling. All this was
"but a profane outrage upon the holy communion which
symbolized unity and fellowship of the Lord."53

50Hort, o£. cit., p. 118.
5lCraig, Ope c!~., p. 133.
52Moffatt, OPe cit., p. 158.
53Ibid., p. 162.
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The addition "of God" in verse 22 is significant.

They are undoubtedly added to make possible a proper per-
spective for the Corinthians so that they might see how
far they had penetrated into this "profane outrage".
These words, stressing the unity of the ecclesia, become
a warning against divisions. What God has established as
one they must not divide.

The apostle's concept of unity comes to its cli-
max in chapter 12.54 The term 'ecclesia' does not appear
in this passage until verse 28, but its connection with
what precedes makes it evident that Paul had the ecclesia
in mind when he was writing about the unity of the body~
the unity of the human body illustrates the unity of the
ecclesia.

In this passage Paul assumes the unity of the ec-
cIesla and deals with the problem of the diversity of its
members and of the gifts. Constituting this one body are
Jews and Greeks, slaves and free men, small and great.
In it are found a variety of gifts distributed among apos-
tles, prophets, teachers, workers of miracles, healers,
helpers, administrators, and speakers in tongues. Yet
the body is one. An excellent discussion of this passage
and Paul's problem is offered in a recent pUblication by
John A. T. Robinson which I shall quote at length here.

Is it really conceivable that Jesus Christ can

54verses 12 to 31.
I

I
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be many persons? That was the problem with which
Paul wrestled, and, later, the conviction which we
see him trying to impress upon his readers. For us,
starting as we do with our conception of the Body of
Christ as a society, the most pressing problem is how
the many can be one. The multiplicity is obvious,
the unity problematic. For Paul, the difficulty lies
the other way around. The singularity of Christ's
resurrection body is taken for granted, just as it
was by those who saw it on Easter morning. It is
the fact that it can consist of a number of persons
that really calls for explanation. • ••• The unity
of Christ, as of the human body, is his starting
point. He then proceeds to show that the body cannot
in fact consist only of 'one member', but must be
'many' (v. 14). The point of the verses that follow
(15-21) is not that the different members must be
united among themselves •••• but precisely that
there must be more than one member if there is to be
a body at all.

Paul's argument is that the resurrection body of
Christ £all be articulated in diversity without ~-lng to be ~ unity. All the members of a human body
form one body despite their number. So it is with
the person of Christ ••••• There must indeed be
multiplicity if there is to be a body ••••• But
the diversity is one that derives from the pre-exist-
ing nature of the unity as organic: it is not a di-
ver~ity which has to discover or be made into a uni-ty. 5

Paul proceeds to show that in this single organ-
ism "the many parts contribute to the unity of the whole
by fulfilling a variety of functions."56 Scott says that
the church is like the human body, which consists of many
members, each one with its special function, while all
are dependent on one another and operate in harmony.57

55John A. T. Robinson~ The Body,
Company, 1952), pp. 5~ff.
56Thornton, Qp. cit., p. 288.
57Ernest F. Scott, The Nature of the Early

Church, (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1941),
p. 278.

(Chicago: Henry
Regnery
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"Just as God in tne original consti-

For a Corlntnian Cnristian to consider nims
e1f

and his
gift superior o~er anY otner, or contrarilY to

envy the gift or position of anotner, or for all to de-

sire t
he exact gift is not onlY to di~ide tne ecc1esia

but t
o start tne process of its disintegratiOn and final

destruction as a unit. Paul would ha~e tnis ecc1esia in

Corinthremember that tnere is in tne cnriS
tian

bodY, justas there is in the frame of tne 1i~ing man, a di~ine-
ly ordained di~ersitY of members, combined with a
oneness in mutual helP and in de'loti

on
to the Vlno

1e
•so that no ~ember can be despised as useless, eitn

er

by himself or bY other memberS; for ea
cn

haS nisproper function, and all are aliKe necessarY. Tnis
unity in'lol~es mutual dependence, and tnerefore it
excludes discontent and jealoUSY on ~e one hand,
arrogance and contempt on the otner.

So dclosely are the different members united as one bO Y
that to cause one member to suffer is to caUse tne Vln

ole

body to suffer, or to honor one member is to maKe tne

wh
ole body glad.60 concerning tlliS craig writeS,

Scnism (KJV) is not a ~erY haPPY rendering in vs· 25;

original constitution of tne ChUTcn lIe

differentlY endowed members in it. • • • .5
8

58R~ertson and Plummer, ~.' p. 27
8
•

59Ibi_Q_., p. 270.
601 corinthians 12:26•
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for the apostle was not thinking of the divisions
discussed earlier in the letter, but of the jeal-
ousies resulting from the overevaluation of certain
gifts. Instead of jealousy and mistrust, there
should be mutual respect and helpfulness within the
church. This leads to the final conclusion from
the analogy. An Lnjury to one organ of the body
affects the entire organism. If the church really
is a body, the body of Christ, the same will be
true among its members. The sorrows of one member
will be the sorrows

6
of all; the joys of one will

be the joys of all. 1
That Paul declares the concept of unity is ap-

parent at the beginning of this passage, "For by one
Spirit we were all baptized into one body • • • • and
all were made to drink of one Spirit.,,62 In this verse
Paul declares that the Spirit is the source of unity.
Short in the IQ~~~Q~et~~~~ibl~ makes the following
comment on the Spirit's part in the unity of the ec-
clesia,

..... every organ of the body has its own function,
and no organ is meant or devised to undertake the
functions of another. For the well-being of the en-
tire church there were bound to be diversities of
gifts and therefore of functions ...... The key-
notes must always be unity and fellowship, and a
deep, abiding realization of the significant and
overriding truth that "all these are inspired by the
one and same spirit, who apportigns to each one in-
dividually as he wills" (12:11). 3

Scott also declares that
the body is one because it is pervaded in all its
parts by one life-giving principle; what is it that
animates the church and holds it together? It can

6lCraig, OPe cit., p~ 162.
621 Corinthians 12:13.
63Short, Ope cit., pp* l63f.
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be nothing else than Christ himself, who dwells in
the church and uses it in his service ••••• The
ChUrC!l, in a sense, i$ Christ himself, still visibly
present in the world.b4

This last statement rests upon Paul's clinching
point in his argument for unity, "Now you are body of
Chrtst, ..65 (Greek reading). Robertson and Plummer in
their exposition of this verse have written,

'Body of Christ' is the quality of the whole which
each of them individually helps to constitute .....
• • It does not mean, lYe are the Body of Christ,'
although that translation is admissible, and indi-
cates the truth that each Christian community is the
Universal Church in miniature; nor, lYe are Christls
Body,' which makes 'Christ's' emphatic, whereas the
emphasis is on 6;':;:;,LA..A. (soma) as the antithesis of
_..,4.4;"~" (mele). Least of all does it mean, 'Ye are
a Body of Christ,' as if st. Paul were insisting that
the Corinthians were only a Church and not the Church,
a meaning which is quite remote from the passage •••
• • He means here that the nature of the whole of
which the Corinthians are parts is that,it is Body
of Christ, not any other kind of whole.o6

The ecclesia in Corinth therefore is the local
body in which the universal ecclesia manifests itself.
As such it is one, for obviously, the b~y of Christ is
not many but one.

The Corinthian church as such is a corpus Christi,
an organism made by Christ and maintained by Him,
having the

6
complete character of a body as that was

described. 7
Up to this point Paul has not made the specific

p , 155 64scott, The N~ure of the Earl~ Church, OPe cit.,

651 Corinthians l2:27a.
66Robertson and Plummer, Ope cit., pp. 277f.
67GrOSheide, OPe cit., p. 297.



statement, as he does in the prison epistles, that the
ecclesia is the bodY of Christ. It is only implied,
but the implication is strong. Paul also does one thing
in the First Corinthian letter which he does no where
else, namely, he identifies the ecclesia with Christ.68

In commenting on this passage Thornton saYs,
In the illustration the Church is not actuallY

mentioned at all. The '/lordecclesia does not ap-
pear until ~erse 28, when the-illuStration is suc-
ceeded by a direct application. SO the Body is
described in twO waYs. AS a 'whole' it is theChrist; as an aggregate of 'parts' it is the mem-
bers. But the Body is not thought of as a merecollection of indi~idualS. For as soon as metaphoris dropped the Church appears in place of the aggre-
gation of memberS •••• • The Church is interpreted
in terms of the Christ, the One Man wnc includes us
all in himself. The fundamental thOUght of thispassage is that there is one Christian organism; and
that one organism is tne Messiah. lIowe~er. whereaS
the illustration is about 'the Messiah' (v. 12), the
application is about 'the ~~~' (v. 28). Thetwo terms are important. For st. Paul they repre-sent the two aspects of the NeVI Israel. The I~essiah
and his community are inseparable. But the former
is 'the Vlho

le
' in which the latter is included. We

are the Church because we are in the Christ. lie
gives unity to hiS members. The members are theChurch because in him theY are one; but not other-

wisee69
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ThUS Paul rises to ne" heights in the expression

of his concept of ecclesia. It is one body identical

with the Christ.

\
68

1 corinthians 12.12. The title "Christ" is
better understood when it is taken to mean "church" in

this instance.
69Thornton, ~. cit·, pp. 255f.



CHAPTER V

"ECCLESIA" IN THE PRISON EPISTLES
For the first time in Paul's writings the ec-

c1esia is called the body of Christ. It is so called
in two of these prison epistles, namely, Colossians and
Ephesians.1 "Most commonly, and with justice, the idea
of the Body of Christ is regarded as Paul's character-
istic and most profound contribution.1t2

In Phi1ippians,3 Philemon,4 and in one passage
in Co10ssians5 the term is employed as in the earlier
epist1ese It is either the universal church which Paul
says he had at one time persecuted, or it is the church
in a community, or the church in a house.

'Ecc1esia' appears sixteen times, in each in-
stance in the singular form and without any descriptive
or definitive term in the genitive such as lIofGod,"
"of Christ," "of the saints," or 1I0fthe Gentiles."

5:23.
1Colossians 1:18, 24. Ephesians 1:22, 23;

2Johnston, Ope cit., p. 75.
33:6; 4:15.
4verse 2.
54:15, 16.
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Neither is it modified by such phrases as "in God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ," or simply, "in Christ.1I
Occasionally the apostle uses the term in the same way in
his other epistles but in these he does so consistently.
This apparently means that when Paul wrote these prison
epistles the identity of the new ecclesia was established
throughout the world of that day. The earlier definitive
forms could be dropped because the Christian ecclesia
would no longer be in danger of being confused with any
other ecclesia.

In the Corinthian and Roman epistles we observed
that Paul is continually couching 'ecclesia' in terms of
unity. The universal ecclesia is one. The local ecclesia
is a manifestation of the universal one, therefore each
is in unity with the universal. In addition, each local
ecclesia itself is to be characterized by this same unity.
In appealing to the Corinthians to establish unity in
their ecclesia he informs them that they are body of
Christ. It is at this point he advances the concept that
the ecclesia is identical with the Christ.

In the passages under consideration in this chap-
ter the ecclesia receives a relative identity.6 It is
the body of Christ and Christ is its head. In this new
trend of thought Paul is no longer referring to the lo-
cal ecclesia but to the universal one: the ecclesia in

6Colossians 1:18, 24. Ephesians 1:22, 23; 5:23-
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all the world is the body of Christ.
In First Corinthians 12 the idea of the ecclesia

as body is
little more than metaphorical. It was shewn that
while the Church is made up of a great number of
people, with all their diverse interests, it is yet
an organism; it resembles a body, in which all the
parts are animated by one life-principle and work
harmoniously together.

In the later epistles this idea of the Body of
Christ ceases to be figurative, and is made to cor-
respond to a mystical reality. The Church is regard-
ed as the larger incarnation of Christ. As once he
appeared in a body of flesh so he now dwells in the
Church, and uses it for his self-manifest~tion~ con-
tinuing through it the work for which he came.l

The ecclesia is different from all other creation;
it is a new creation, spiritual, Christ's spiritual, or
as some call it "mystical", body. Lenski says that the
ecclesia has the special, unique relation to Christ of
being alone his body.8

There is a discussion on the church as the body
of Chris't by Thornton which I wish to introduce here.

This biological metaphor differentiates the Church
from Christ. • • • • The ecclesia is now given a rel-
ative identity of its own, which is to be more fully
de~eloped in Ephesians ••••• There is, moreover, a
further distinction in the new use of terms. The
Church, as the Body of Christ, is now distinguished,
not only from him as the Head, but also from the mor-
tal body of flesh and blood which was nailed to the

7E• F. Scott, The Epistles of Paul to the Colos-
sians, to Philemon and to the ERhesian&, (New York: Harper
and Brothers Publishers, n. d.), p. 24.

8R. C. H. Lenski, The InterQretation of St. Paul's
~pistles to the_Qalatiftns, to the Ephesians, and to the
Philippians, (Columbus: The Wartburg Press, 1937), p. 404.
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Cross • • • • •

Moreover there is an unmistakeable contrast be-
tween the mortal or fleshly body of Christ and an-
other body which is also his but which is identified
with the Church.. It is customary to refer to the
Church as 'the mystical body' of Christ with this
distinction in view. It is 'mystical' in contrast
to his natural body of flesh and blood.9

The next factor to consider is the function or
mission of the ecclesia as the body of Christ. There is
no reference to its function in Colossians but there is
in Ephesians. A direct statement of mission is made in
3:10 and there seems to be an implication of mission in
1:22, 23. In these latter verses the church is designa-
ted as "the fulness of him who fills all in aLL ;"

There are two major interpretations of these im-
portant words. First, that the ecclesia as the body of
Christ is filled with all the fulness of Christ. E. F.
Scott feels that this interpretation is somewhat in
keeping with Paults general thought. liTheChurch is • •

•• filled by him--pervaded in all its parts with his
life, and so wrought into an organic whole .'ilO

Second, that the church is the complement of the
Lord Jesus. The meaning of the verse would then be,
• • •• his body, that which makes complete him who"

fills all in all." So Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Thomas
Aquinas and a number of moderns some of whom are here

9Thornton, Ope c11., p. 300.
lOE. F. Scott, The Epistles of Paul to the

Colossians, Ope cit., p. 159.
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quoted. Abbott quotes Chrysostom's remarks on rr'A-{fw/-",,,
(pleroma) ,

"He says 7T)..?]PW,)AJ..z
lI (p1eroma] observes Chr-ys ostom,

IIjust as the head 1.S completed by the body, for the
body is composed of all the parts and has need of
each one ••••• By all then is his body completed.
Then the head is completed, then the body becomes
perfect when we are all joined and united together."ll

The most recent declaration of this view is made
by Beare in the Interpreter's Bible,

'Fu1ness'--The best sense of the word in this
context •••• seems to be 'complement:' that which
makes complete. Christ and the church together form
an organic unity: the body is the complement of the
head ••••• The Messiah, regardless of his nature,
cannot function as Messiah in the void; he must have
as his counterpart the people which he is to deliver
and rule ••••• The church •••• is the sphere
in which he exercises his messianic functions; it is
the organ by which he manifests his presence and pow-
er, and brings to fUlfil1~~nt the divine purpose 'to
unite all things in him.'

Thornton combines these two viewpoints,
It must therefore be recognised that in this

epistle there are two senses in which the Church is
the fulness of Christ. In the primary sense the
Church is the fulness because the mystical body is
like a vessel into which the fulness of Christ is
poured. He fills it with himself. In the secondary
sense, however, the Church may be called the fulness
of Christ because that fulness cannot be manifested
amongst men without or apart from the human vessel
which contains it. As Christ is the indispensable
mediator of God's fulness, so the Church is the in-
dispensable container of Christ's fulness. On the
first view the Church is empty apart from Christ; on

----------------------------------"----------------.--------------
lIT. K. Abbott, A Critical and Exegetical Com-

men~f3..rI_,QILtheEpig,;tlesto the Eph~sians and to the
Colossians, (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1916),
p , 37.

12Francis W. Beare, The Em..stJ,.,gto the Ephesian§.,
The Inter£retgr's Biple, (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury
Press, 1953), p. 637.
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the second view Christ is inaccessible without the
Church. The Church apart from Christ would be like
an empty wine-cup. Christ without the Church would
be like wine which, for lack of a wine-cup, no one
could drink. To conceive of the Church apart from
Christ is like thinking of an em.pty jewel-case. So
Christ without the Church would be like precious
treasure hidden, buried, or inaccessible.13

I think the second interpretation of these verses
is in close accord with the context and with the writer's
concept as expressed in Ephesians. I shall return later
to this passage. In the meantime we shall investigate
Ephesians 3:10, "that through the church the manifold
wisdom of God might now be made known to the principal-
ities and powers in the heavenly places." The mission
of the ecclesia is specifically stated in this verse~
It is through the ecclesia that "the innumerable as-
pects"14 of God's wisdom are made known to the princi-
palities and powers in the heavenly places. This, Paul
continues, is one'phase of the eternal purpose which God
has realized in Christ Jesus. The other phase is that
of bringing Gentiles into the same body with Jews.15
What, then, is this eternal purpose, According to this
passage and 1:10 it is to unite all things in Christ,
things in heaven and things on earth. Therefore,

The mission of the church, like the work of its ex-

l3Thornton, Ope cit.~ p. 310.
14vveymouth Translation.
l5See Ephesians 3:1-9.
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alted head, is not confined to earth; its field is
the whole cosmos. It has already been emphasized
by the writer that the reunion of a divided humanity
1n the church is in itself the token and the initia-
tion of the ultimate union of all things in heaven
and on earth in Christ. We have now the further
thought that the revelation of God's ultimate pur-
pose in creation is made 'through the church •••
• to the principalities and powers in the heavenlyplaces. ,10

Paul has spoken of his own commission to proclaim
the gospel to the world and so to bring into existence
that Church designed by God in which Jews and Gentiles
would alike share in Christ's salvation. But this
work of his had been subordinate to an infinitely
greater work. From the Church which he was helping
to build up a movement was to proceed which would
finally affect the whole universe. Thus he thinks of
a revelation made through the Church 'to the angelic
Rulers' or powers. This may simply be another way of
saying that even the highest angels had hitherto been
ignorant of God's purpose, and were now learning it
for the first time as they watched the progress of the
Church. But there is probably a more definite ideaJwhich is to be understood in the light of I Cor. 2:0-
8. Paul there tells of a hidden wisdom which he re-
served for his maturer converts. It seems to have
consisted in some kind of apocalyptic scheme which
served as a background for his explanation of the gos-
pel message. According to this speculative construc-
tion, so far as we can guess its nature, the hostile
powers had sought to frustrate the work of God, and
believed they had succeeded when they conspired a-
gainst Christ and brought about his Crucifixion. But
unwittingly they had been mere instruments in God's
hands. The death of Christ had been the very means
He had devised for the accomplishment of His plan.

So it is here declared that the hostile powers,
after their brief apparent triumph, had now become
aware of a 'divine wisdom' they had never dreamed of.
They saw the Church arising as the result of Christ's
death, a.nd giving effect to what they could now per-
ceive to have been the hidden purpose of God. Paul
has alrea.dy defined that purpose: to reunite all
things in Christ. All the warring elements in the
universe were to find their centre in Christ, and
thus to be brought again into harmony_ It was the

16Beare, The Interpreter'§ Blbl~, Ope cit.,
pp. 189f.



powers 'istrife n the heavenlY sphere' tbat bad maintained
were 0 and division, and no" theY realized that theY
restorvercom~. They knew that God bad willed tothe Ch

e
a un1versal peace bY Christ, and that through

merrt urch His plan was alreadY on the waY to fulfil-
bein~ ,TdhiiS,then, waS 'th? wisdom' of God which waS

. sclosed' to them.17

Mess·~ah.
cles1 I

a in verse 22 could be considered as instrumental
ra ther than fit ThUS theSethe indirect object of bene •

'Ters
es might read "and nas put all things under hiS feet

and '
has made him head over all things llZ tllechurell,

which 1 iis his body, the rolne5s of him "llofills a1 n

all 11•

Therefore it seems that tlledative form of'ec-
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power.
Christ fills the whole universe, but in a more spe-
cial sense the Church is his 'fulness'--the sphere
in which he reigns and directly exercises his pow-
er.18
For this reason, namely, that our Lord possesses the
fulness of deity, he also became the mediator through
whom the whole universe is reconciled to God. This
was effected through his death upon the Cross. More-
over not only was reconciliation effected between God
and creation, but also peace was made between the
warring elements of creation itself. Such peace-
making was the appropriate work of him in whom all
things cohere. Without him the universe would fall
to pieces. There would no longer be anything common
between the parts. So his redeeming work restores
the common life of all creation.

The redeemer's work has cosmic significance be-
cause in him the fulness of deity becomes available
for the restoration of creation to its true relations
with the Creator.. We can see here a great doctrine
of the Common Life unfolding itself. The life which
the Beloved Son shares with the Father is the sphere
in which creation exists ...... All that is common
to us flows from all that is common to the Persons of
the Godhead. In so far as God's image is not effaced
in us we share a common life which is drawn from God.
But the Fall of man has introduced estrangement and
enmity. For St. Paul and his contemporaries this
hUman discord was certainly bound up with a wider cos-
mic discord whose source lay in a rebellion of angels.
It was useless therefore to turn to angelic mediators;
for they were involved in the catastrophe. The res-
toration of the common life of the universe could
take place only through the one who possessed all
the resources of Godhead ••••• The centre of this
great work of reconciliation lies in the Body of
Christ.19

So then, this uniting of all things in Christ has
already begun in the ecclesia.20

18Ibid., p, 159.
19Thornton, ~ cit., pp. 294f.
20See Ephesians 2:11-22.
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Paul falls back on the idea of ver. 10, that the
whole creation is to be reunited in Christ ••••
• This work of reconciliation has begun in the
Church, which is like the microcosm of what all ex-
istence will finally be. Not only so, but the
Church is destined to be the instrument for accom-
plishing this greater end. It is the sphere in which
the power of Christ is immediately exercised and from
which it will radiate out to the very confines of the
i 21un verse.

We are now approaching the basis upon which
this universal unification rests and from which it pro-
ceeds to its final attainment. This basis constitutes not
only the unity of the ecclesia but its oneness with Christ
its head. Three types of association of the ecclesia
with Christ are made in the C010ssian and Ephesian let-
ters, namely, head and body, husband and wife, and the
equality of the ecclesia with Christ, all of which portray
the oneness that exists between the ecc1esia and the
Christ.

The head and the body, although they are separate
and specific identities, constitute one person. Each are
mutually dependent upon the other. The head cannot exist
apart from the body, neither can the latter without the
former. Thus in the Messianic function, even though
Christ be the head and the ecclesia be his body by way of
specific identities, the head and the body are one.

He is the head of the church, not merely in the sense
that the head is the most important member of the

------------------------------ .------------------
21Scott, The Epistles of Paul._to the Colossians,

Qp. cit., p. 160.
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body and controls all the others. The thought rath-
er is that all the forces of the body are gathered
up in the head. It is that seat of that life and
will which are distributed through the different
m.embers and unite them into an organic whole.22

Abbott says that there is an organic connection,
that the life of the church springs from its union with
Christ as its head.23 While the head is the source of
the body's life yet the head could not execute his Mes-
sianic functions without a body comparable to the eccle-
sia ..

The Church has such significance as being no
merely human organisation, but the household of God
and the redeemed family of mankind. Apart from the
Church God would be the heavenly Father without an
earthly family. His Beloved Son would still be the
firstborn of the Father, but not 'amongst many breth-
ren'. In God's plan for creation man alone is said
to have been made in the divine image. So only
through this created image can God's likeness be
printed upon his creation. Throughout the Bible man
is nothing apart from God; yet man is apparently in-
dispensable to the carrying out of God's plan. From
the call of Abraham onwards the people of God is the
instrument through which the divine purpose is ful-
filled. So there is no Messiah without Israel, no
incarnation of the Word without the co-operation of
a Virgin Mother, no Christ without the Church, no
fulness of Christ apart from his mystical body_ There
can be no knowledge of God amongst men except through
a holy community in which they can see God's love in
some measure reflected, and no dwelling of God a-
mongst men unless there be a human temple in which
he can take up his abode ••• • •

God's plan requires a human torch with which to
display the light of his glory in creation, a hUman
shrine in which his sacrifice of love may be offered,
hwnan material with which to kindle the sacrificial
flame.. The wisdom of God in Christ is made knownto

I

I

22Ibid .., p. 24.
23Abbott, op. cit., p. 34.



all created spirits; but the Church is the indispen-
sable bearer of the message (Eph. 3.10). The truth,
'even as truth is in JesuS' (4.21), is communicated
to mankind onl)' through redeemed men, as it was or-
iginall)' communicated to redeemed men through the
lvtan who is our redeerner.

24
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The closeness of this relationshiP is still more

clearly portrayed in the figure of the husband and his
wife. That which is pertinent to our present stud)' is
Ephesians 5,28-32• Husband and wife in their union are
one flesh. In this passage Paul shoWS that "Christ and
the Ecc1es

ia
are as c10Se1)' joined as are husband and

wifej,,25 the), are one. Robinson saYs that the marriage
relationshiP "enables Paul to put the relationshiP be-
tween Christ and the church in its most intimate form.,,26

This intimate relationshiP alsO expresses the
concept of unity or onenesS and therefore can bard1Y be
separated from the eternal purpose of God. For example,
all men, regardlesS of race, nationality, position, or
occupation, whO are in the ecc1esia are inc~porated in
a body in which the uniting of all things with Christ has
begun and which is as much one with Christ as are husband
and wife. This idea is expressed bY both Scott and Len-

ski. Scott writes,------------ _-24rhornton, ~. cl~., pp. 310f.

25..Johnston, ~., p. 93·26Robius
on

, ~trine of the Church,

.QR. ci..t.., p. 72•

~- ~~-,----
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Few things in Paul's writings have caused more

perplexity than his interpretation of the meaning of
marriage. At first sight his idea that it was meant
to point forward to the union of Christ and the
Church appears farfetched and absurd--an extreme ex-
ample of the arbitrary mode of thought which he had
learned in the Rabbinical schools. Yet it is pos-
sible to discern a great truth at the heart of his
conception. The union of man and woman, however we
look at it, is indeed a great mystery. It is the
highest expression of the principle which we find
everywhere at work in nature, and if we could under-
stand fully what it means, we should possess the
master-key to God's purpose in creation. Lucretius
begins his great poem on 'The Nature of the World'
with a splendid invocation to the power that draws
male and female into union. Paul was equally con-
scious of the significance of this mystery, and tries
to relate it to the other gr~at mystery of the unit-
ing of all things in Christ. '(

Adam was not revealing a mystery when he said,
"the two shall be one flesh." What is so mysterious
about the natural sex relation of husband and wife?
But when the order of nature is compared with the
order of grace as regards Christ and the Una Sancta,
a mystery great and wonderful stands revealed. Ex-
cept for proper enlightenment such as Paul furnishes
this correspondence of the marriage relation (the
husband being the head, the wife the body) with the
saving relation (Christ the Head, the church the
Body) would not be noticed. Even now Christians a-
lone see it when they are enlightened by revelation.
The mystery is so wonderful in that what lies on the
earthly plane of sex should correspond wi~g what
lies on the exalted plane of soteriology.

Ephesians 3:21 is an interesting verse which al-
so expresses the oneness of the ecclesia with Christ,
lito him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to

27Scott, The Epistles of Paul to the Colossians,
OQ. cit., pp. 243f.

28Lenski, The Interpretation of St. Paul's
Epistles to the Galatians, ~ __• ~tt.,p. 643.



all generations, for ever and ever •• II It is part. . .
of a doxology ascribing glory to God. This glory 1s,
according to Paul, equally manifest in the ecclesia and
in Christ. Since Paul conceives the ecclesia and Christ
as one he could hardly separate them in this doxology.
Therefore as the glory of God is exhibited in the eccle-
sia so also it is exhibited in Christ. One might be jus-
tified in translating I<'(L (kal) as "evenlf though the
latter phrase, "in Christ J esus" may have a broader con-
notation than the former one, Ifinthe eccLesLa'", The
verse would then read, "to him be glory in the church
even in Christ Jesus • " Scott makes the fol-• • • •

lowing comment on this verse,
Certainly there is no parallel elsewhere to the
strange phrase by which the Church seems here to be
equated with Christ ••••• His theme has been
the work of reconciliation which God has purposed
in Christ. The work has begun in the Church, but
is to extend from this i~mediate sphere until it
covers the universe • • • • • So these words of
doxology may be paraphrased 'to him be glory not
only in the church but in that infinite realm of
being of which Christ is the centre.29

Beare in his exegesis of this verse has written
the following,

The double phrase is to be understood only in the
light of the thought that Christ and his church are
complementary parts of one organism, as head and
body; together they form the sphere in which the
glory of God is manifested, and the medium through
which the praises of the creation are rendered to.
the Creator. There seems to be, however, a certa~n

,--------._...--------------------------------------,--------
29Scott, The Epistles of Paul to the Coloss1an~,

Ope cit., p. 200.
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widening of the thought as it moves from 'in the
church' to 'in Christ Jesus'--a suggestion, as it
were, that the glorifying of God 'in Christ Jesus'
is wider than the glory which is given him 'in the
church'. It is of the nature of Christ that he
should glorify the Father, and that the Father should
glorify him, with a glory which 1s not limited to
this creation.30

From all these important passages it can be
plainly seen that Paul perceives the oneness of the ec-
clesia with the Christ, this oneness being the beginning
of the ultimate and complete harmonious relationship of
allcreation within itself and with its redeemer.

30Beare, 0 cit 681p. ., p , •
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of the conclusion is to record

within a small space the ad~ancing expressions of the
apostlets concept of tecclesiat and thus of the ec-
clesia or church, as this word 1s translated. It seems
probable that the Christians were referring to themselves
as a body or community by the term tecclesiat at the time
of Paul

ts
conversion or shortly thereafter. Paul did not

give thiS word to the church but with the rest of the

Christians adopted it.upon a cursorY reading of hiS writings it appears

that Paul is constantlY developing hiS concept of 'ec-
clesia

t
• However, study discloses evidences which indi-

cate that the highest concept he expresses in hiS later
writings waS held by him from the beginning of his mis-
sion to the Gentile world. It is onlY the expression of
this concept that advances and expands and then only as
needs and opportunitieS arise. It is more the matter
of applying the term rather than developing it.

In his earlier letters, Thessalonians and Gala-
tians, written approximatelY twenty years after the death
and resurrection of Jesus, Paul conceives the teccl

esia
'

to be a distinct religioUS community. Christians do not
98

..-.- ... ---~
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exist merely as individuals individually related to
Christ but are, each one of them, incorporated in com-
munity. In these early epistles Paul saw that Christians
in every place were incorporated into a body which he con-
sidered one universal co~nunity. To him there were also
such local communities which together did not constitute
the universal ecclesia but which were outcroppings of it.
The one universal community and any local community he
alike called 'ecclesia'.

His second significant disclosure in these epis-
tles is that the ecclesia is a distinctly new religious
community. It was one not only related to God as Israel
had been but also related to the Messiah who was Jesus.
It was this latter relation that made it distinctly
Christian and new. However, it is the former expression
of relationship that shows he believed the new ecclesia
had had its beginning in God and was the continuation
of the true Israel. In fact, he saw that the new ec-
clesia had succeeded to the position once occupied by
the old ecclesia, Israel. On this particular situation
Scott has written at length,

Since the church thus arose unconsciously, of
its own accord, there is no need to seek its origin
in suggestions from the outside. It has been as-
sumed often that Christianity simply took over the
Old Testament conception of Israel, the chosen people
of God, with the one difference that faith instead of
race was made the bond of union. A view of this kind
might seem to be adopted in the New Testament itself,
and this is not surprising. The disciples were Jews,
and knew of no other type of religious association
than the Jewish community. They believed that God
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had made his promises to Abraham and would fulfil
his purpose with the world through Abraham's seed.
They took for granted, t~refore, that t~ c~rch
waS Israel, or at least the faithful remnant which
in the sight of God, as the prophets had declared
waS the true Israel. It is pointed out that the '~~ which the ch~ch adopted, apparentlY from the
outset, waS "the Ecclesia", a name applied in scrio-
ture to the congregation of Israel. Paul in one '
place (Gal. 6,16) speakS explicitly of "the Israel
of God", and in the speech of stephen, perhaps the
earliest Christian document which has come down tous, the whole argument turns on the idea that Isra-el as a nation has been rejected and haS surrendered
its privileges to the true Israel, the church.

In all respects it waS t~ Israel of the past,
brought at length to its consummation • • • • • Yetit is wrong to conceive of the church as breaking
away from the old Israel in order to form a neW one,
similar in character but renovated and purified. So
far from regarding itself as a substitute for Is-
rael, its chief anxiety at the outset waS to be re-
cognized as a legiti~te Jewish sect. So far from
trying to repeat the ancient custo~ it laid all the
stress on what was distinctive in its own worship
and beliefs and mode of life. It was the "new Is-
rael" in the sense that while it remained part of
Israe1 it waS a1together new. Something different
had emerged from the old conception of a chosen
people.T~ truth is that even if the Jewish community
had never existed, the church, in .11 its essential
features, was b01md to result from the mission of
Jes us. · · . ·It was not t~ Jewish community over again, with
a few minor differences, but waS a new creation.l

In the later writingS, corinthians and Romans,
Paul's concept of the unity or oneness of the ecclesia
becomes very prominent. First, the universal eccl

esia

is one. ThiS is seen in hiS terminology, "the ecclesia
of God" which signified for him the uni....ersal unity of

----,------------------------lScott, 1he ~e of tl;)g_j;a!'llQ!lJll:£14 ~.,

pp ..29ff.
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the people of God. He also views each local eccl
esia

as one with the urliversal ecclesia in regards to charac-
ter, conduct, and practice. Therefore there must be a
basic unity of the one local ecclesia with all others in
these aspectS. This did not mean for Paul a stereotyped
assembly in each instance. What it did mean lias that
the eccl

esia
was characterized by oneness in its essence

and character. The apostle all~ed for periphory varia-
tions due to the local circumstances in which the eccle-
sia found itself. Campbell incorporates thiS idea in his

discussion of "The Body of Christ." He saYs,
III. ThiS institution, called ire COrgr~g~t~oll

Qf_G~, is a great community of communities--
not

a
community representati'le of communities, but a com-
munity composed of many particular communities, each
of which is built upon the sa.mefoundation, walks aC-
cording to the same rules, enjoys the same charter,
and is under the jurisdiction of no other community
of Christians, but is to all other communities as anindividual disciple is to every other individual dis-
ciple in anyone particular community meeting in any
given place-IV. still, all these particular congregations of
the Lord, whether at Ro~, corinth, or EphesUS,
though equallY independent of one another as to the
management of their own peculiar affairs, are, by
virtue of one common Lord, one faith, one baptism,
and one common salvation, but one kingdom or church
of God, and, as such, are under obligations to co-
operate with one another in all measures promotiveof the great ends of Christ's death and resurrection.

VI. These districts are a part of the £irc~-
~nce~ of Christ's kingdom, as well as the ~nne~ of
maintaining correspondence and co_operation amongthem, and the occasions and incidents requiring con-
cert and conjoint action. For these, as well as for
the circumstances of any particular community, the
Apostles gave no specifiC directions. It was, in-
deed, impossible they could; for, as the circumstan-
ces of particular communities, and of the whole
church, vary at different times and places, no one
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set of particular, sectional, or intersectional re-gulations could suit all these peculiarities andemergencies. These, then, are necessarily left tothe wisdom and discretion of the whole communityas the peculiar exigencies and mutations of soci~ty
may require.2

Furthermore, the apostle conceives not only the
unity of the universal church and the unity of the local
church with the universal one but also the unity of that
local church within itself.

:0

In the first epistle to the corinthians Paul for
the first ti~ refers to the church as body. This local
ecclesia, he saYS, is bodY of Christ. He also identifies
it with Christ. Thus the ecclesia for him is at one time

the Messianic community and the Messiah.
In the Prison Epistles, written at a still later

date, a~ especiallY in C~ossians and Ep~sians, Paul
discloses his concept in the highest terms. While the
ecclesia never loses its identity with Christ ~ does
give it an identity of its own by calling it "the body
of Christ." The major concept in these writings is that
of the church'S oneness with Christ. This oneness Paul
expresses in three different waYs, (1) the ecclesia is
the body of Christ and Christ is the head of the body,
(2) as husband and wife are one, the husband being the
head, the wife, the body, SO intimately one are the
--------------------------------------'-----------------2Alexander Campbell, !Fe Chr1§tian system_iD

Reference to the Union of Christians .l!ndRestoration of.
frimit1l!:e:Christianity as Plead bY: tfi§curren! Reform<l-
lion, (st. LouiS' Christian Publishing company, 1835),
pp. 77f.

I
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church, the body of Christ, and Christ, the head of the
body, (3) the glory of God is alike expressed and mani-

fested in the church and in the Christ.
This oneness is conceived of in relation to the

eternal purpose of God which is the uniting of all things
in heaven and in earth in Christ. In the oneness of the
Christians among themselves and the oneness of their body
with Christ this process of harmonizing all things with
Christ and the consequent harmony of all things with each
other has begun. For Paul the ecclesia is the instrument
through which the Messiah is able to consummate his re-
demptive task in the uniting of the whole creation in

himself. The church differs, therefore, from every other
society in the world. All other institutions, as
compared with her, are of human contriving and are
mortal. They have their beginnings, though those
beginnings mal' be lost in obscurity; and they come
to a definite end. This is true even of such insti-
tutions as empires, nations, and civilizations. But
the church is not of human contriving--it is divine
• •••• Neither is it mortal--it is immortal • • •• • The church represents that point in the creative
and redemptive activity of God where he is revealed;
and as such it is a continuation of that process of
his showing forth of himself which was begun when
the Word .was in the world • • • • yet the worldknew him not." The church is a superna tural society
within a natural environment--"a colony of heaven,"
as Paul called it.If the church is the perpetuation of the Incarna-
tion, it will have about it those paradoxical quali-
ties in duality which he, our Lord, had. Lil<e him,
it is both human and divine. • • • • In the church,
there are "two natures in one body," and it is es-
sential that we do not forget this. Where there is
concretion, there is always this paradoxical duality.
The fact that the church is human is clear enough • •
• • • But the church is also divine • • • • • Like
Christ, the church is temporal and eternal • • • • •
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It is never just the church at any single timepoint in history. It includes the apostles, proph-
ets, martyrs, saints of all ages, and presumablY
our Lord himself as the Head. Like him, it is lo-
cal and yet universal. It is never just the com-
munity in a single locality. When a body of people,
say twenty, are gathered together as ~ church to of-
fer to God the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving,
they are joined to the whole church in time andspace. Like him, it is in the world, but not of it.3

--------------------.--------------.------------------------
3Robinsom, !he ~Jbl~£al ~~trine of the church,

OPe ci~., pp. l02ff.
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